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Wombles
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JUKE BOX JIVE
Rubettes
Polydor
STREETS OF LONDON
Ralph M0Teil
Warners
MY BOY Elvis Presley
RCA
YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET
Bachman -Turner Overdrive
Mercury
THE INBETWEENS/FATHER
CHRISTMAS DO NOT TOUCH ME
Goodies
Bradley'
YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST,
MY EVERYTHING
Barry White
20th Century
OH YES YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL
Gary Glitter
Bell
flak
DOWN DOWN Status Quo
GET DANCING
Chelsea
Discotex & The Sex-O-Lettes
CHRISTMASSONG
M AM
Gilbert O'Sullivan
HEY MISTER CHRISTMAS
Bell
Showaddyweddy
LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS
DJM
Elton John
Bell
TELL HIM Hello
YOU CAN MAKE ME DANCE, SING
OR ANYTHING
Warners
Faces / Rod Stewart
Monument
I CAN HELP Billy Swann
IRE FEELINGS (SKANGA)
Cecans
Rupia Edwards
Magnet
TELL ME WHY Alvin Stardust
GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR
CBS
David Essex
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UNDER MY THUMB Wayne Gibson
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NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE

MGM.

Gloria Gaynor

SOUND YOUR FUNKY HORN
Jayboy
K. C. & The Sunshine Band
London
SHA LA LA Al Green
CBS
STARDUST David Essex
RCA
MMS. GRACE Tymes
ARE YOU READY TO ROCK
Warners
Wizzard
HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT

Trojan

John Holt
MAGIC Pilot
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YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL

George McCrae
Jayboy
CHERI BABE
Hot Chocolate
flak
HOW LONG Ace
Anchor
TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN
Chi Lites
Brunswick
KILLER QUEEN Queen
EMI
MORNING SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN
Donny & Marie Osmond
AGM
NO HONESTLY
Lynsey De Paul
Jet
THE WILD ONE
Suzi Quatro
Rak.
PEPPER BOX Peppers
Spark
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Paul McCartney / Wings
Apple
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Elvis Presley
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DJM
Elton John
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DAVID ESSEX, David Essex
K -Tel
MUSIC EXPLOSION, Various
HIS GREATEST HITS,
Decca
Engelbert Humperdinck
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CAN'T GET ENOUGH,
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Barry White
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WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIMES GO
Donny Osmond
MGM
DING DONG
George Harrison
Apple
HAPPY CHRISTMAS, WAR IS OVER
John Lannon
APPI4
COSTAFINE TOWN Splinter
Dark Horse
'Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia
Sonet

front aRrboa,d.

Ronco

Atlantic
RELAYER, Yes
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON,
H
Pink Floyd
Virgin
TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfield
AND I LOVE YOU SO,
Victor
RCA
Perry Como
THE SINGLES 1969-1973,
Polydor
SLADE IN FLAME, Slade
Mercury
SMILER, Rod Stewart
EMI
SHEER HEART ATTACK, Queen
SHOWADDYWADDY, ShowaddywsddyBell
Rak
MUD ROCK, Mud
BAND ON THE RUN,
Apple
Paul McCartney and Wings
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MGM
Osmonds
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Mercury
RAGS, Joshua

I

MANDY Barry Meneow
CATS IN THE CRADLE Herr] LT.pin
MUST OF GOT LOST-l. Cella Band
1
WOMAN
ONE MAN
UrwnF
with Odle Cates
1
Paul
BUNGLE IN ME JUNGLE Jethro Tull
1
Marta OeeneM
MORNING SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN Donny
1
rllMMrlae
HeNteon
DARK
WHEN WIHORSE
L SEE YOU AGAIN
Phead1RM. erbalaJR/
Thar Degrees
Ginn.Geynor
GOODBYE
UNSAY
NEVER
1e
15 SIU.LA.LA (Ma rte. Mn Happy)AI Green
24
Midland
DOCTORS ORDERS Ceeol Do,
27 PICK UP THE PIECES Average WNABend
CeeY
29 SOME MIND OFWONDERNL
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17 YOU GOT THE LOVE RNA. Featuring CNIU
The Beet
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Pink Floyd
Harvest
- MEDDLE,
GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS,
Capitol
- NOTBachman
FRAGILE,
-Turner Overdrive
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JUNIOR'S FR/ALLYGPiMCarbnf
THE RAIN Nell
LAUGHTER
ANG E BABY NHelen Redd,
ONLY YOU -Ringo
BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN Steele Wonder

Robin

CBS
TWELVE SONGS OF CHRISTMAS,
RCA International
Jim Réeves
Purple
STORMBRINGER, Deep Purple
Island
COUNTRY LIFE, Rosy Music
ROCK YOUR BABY, Georg. McCrea Jayboy
Ronco
STARDUST, SoundTrack
Victor
DAVID LIVE, Bowie
CBS
KEEP ON WOM SLING, Wombles
EVERYBODY KNOWS MILLICAN &
NESBITT,
Pye
Millican & Nesbitt
SERENADE, Neil Diamond
CBS
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER,
Simon and Garfunkel
CBS
RAINBOW, Peters and Lee
Philips
BY YOUR SIDE, P
and Lee
'' Philips
THIS IS THE MOODY BLUES,
Moody Blues
Threshold
20 COUNTRY HITS,
Various
K -Tel
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD,
Elton John
DJM
HIS 12 GREATEST HITS,
Neil Diamond
MCA
BACK HOME AGAIN, John Denver Victor
THE LAMB LIES DOWN ON BROADWAY,
Genesis
Charisma
SINGALONGAMAXMAS, Max Byg
Pye
SIMgN & GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS,
Simón & Garfunkel
CBS
THE STING, Original Sound Track
MCA
JUST A BOY, Leo Sayer
Chrysalis
SOLO CONCERT, Billy Connolly Transatlan-

r

Jahn
LUCY IN THE 9(Y WITH DIAMONDS Elton
YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST, MY
EVERY THING Berry WNW
RUNG FU
Kiln.
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HITS-Elton John
CHILD-Jethro Tull
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BACK HOME AGAIN John Denver
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The Wombles drop a
O1 -s07

1

I

64f 1
Elton's

the

theatre's manager, Mr.

Now a writ has been

Lewis, said':
The trouble began Robert
"Children were crying.
when the Womble They said they weren't

taken out against the
producers and the theatre
Is sueing for damages

(tops
JUST TO prove that ten's
about the biggest star In
the world at the moment
Ehnen John enters 1975
topping both the chart.. In
the Stale with Lacy In
The Sky 44 Rh Diamonds
and his Greatest Hits
album. while the album le
also No. over here.

(24);

Leicester

Univer-

sity (25).
Another major London
ILL
DANA GI LESPIE has been
forced to curtail her
American tour because of a
throat Infection. She flew
back to England for
A

and relents to the
1 ( Christmas
early
at r
Les
s
of college u dates.
series
Really Love The
single
rasa i5 ou t this week

KILBURN AND TIRE
HIGH ROADS / WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

"Pub Rock?" "PUB

Rock" is the current 'In'
term for any up and

I

Coming London group
with a reasonable amount

1

'

of talent and

an

unreasonable amount of
money (forcing them to
play the pub and college
circuit). There's a jot of
talent around In the
taverns of London at the
moment, but there's only
one band that really look
capable of making It an a
much bigger scale
KILBURN And The High
Roads!
An Interesting group If
Iever there was one,
Kilburn And The High
~slat Of a black
I Roads
drummer, skinhead MaI

Is"

nisi. dwarf bassist.
limping vocalist, and
Ithat' not all, they also

boast a vlelouh looking
sexist who Is capable of

omitting some very
vicious noises' from his
saxophone.

I
I
{
1

concert date Is to be
announced.
A new album will
shortly be released titled
Mad Dong and negotiations are under way with
a major record company.
John Entwistle said this
week: "Although this
venture Is costing me a lot
of money personally, I'm

L/ ES . ..

I

The actual music le
almost as diverse as the
line up, ranging from
pure jazz m number's
such as "O. K. Roland
(Kirk)" to straight rock
and toll on old favourites
like 'Johnny B. Goode"
and even a bit of reggae

song

on
"Calypso."
a

called

.-

somewhere In the reglm
of £9.000.
Later, similar incidents
happened when the show
was playing in Belfast

y

e

Womble Imp ressario
Bill Kenwright, who put
together

of
a package
nine simultaneous show«
admitted the the had tried
to do too many.

UP
AFTER THREE successful gigs in the North of
England John Entwietio's Ox has announced plans for
a major university concert tour.
Dates so far set are:
really looking forward to
Edinburgh University
be playing for people who
(January 10); Leeds might not get a chance to
University (11); see the Who. "
Plymouth Guild Hall
After the British tour
the Ox go to the States for
(14); Exeter University
(15); Brunel University
a major tour before
(17); Liverpool Univer
Entwistle starts work on
sity (22): University of
the new Who album.
East Anglia, Norwich

,W

.
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1

D

clanger

FANS RUN RIOT!

NEAR RIOTS broke show opened at the the real Wombles, were
out up and down the Liverpool Shakes- too thin and you couldn't
country this week by peare £Theatre and hear anything they were
saying."
angry and dis- closed in uproar.
"I was lynched In the
appointed Womble
About 100 people foyer. My tie was tmt off
stormed out. The by angry mothers. "
fans.

I

u

5

NtwsossK

j

>

3

3

ll

It's nearly last order's,

for Kilburn And The High
Roads as far as the

London pub scene goes
because this outfit are
heading for bigger and

debatably better things!
ALAN EDWARDS

ALVIN LEE AND 00
KILBURN STATE
The basic problem whh

Alvin Lee & Co's gig at the
Kilburn State was a clash

of direction between band
and audience while Mr
Lee was working ex-

at

this lot.

It's Dr.

Feelgood, (ñ111i Willi and
The Red Hot Peppers and

WE

Kokomo who start a
British tour later this
month

called The 1975
Naughty Rhythms Tour.
The tour retains the

wW play a special concert
at London's Queen Eliza-

original package idea of
the Sixties and all the
bands wW travel together by 'coach with

giveaways for the audlenle including records,
buttons, and, free tickets.
Ticket prices are being
kept down wherever
possible to75p.
Dates so far announced

are: Town Hall, Watford
(January 28); Birmingham Town Hall (29);
Manchester Free Trade
Hall (30); Winter Gardens, Penzance (31);

Guild Hall, Plymouth
(February 1); Johnson
Hall, Yeovil

(2);

City

Hall, Sheffield (5);

University of Lander Ball

(7); Ewell Technical

College (8).

Cheltenham Town Hall
(13); Rainbow, Landon

(15); Cardiff University
(21); Eastbourne Winter
Gardens (221; Chancellor

Hall, Chelmsford (23); De
Montford Hall, Leicester

(25);

North London

Polytechnic (28).

beth Hall on Monday

(January 8).
They will also be
playing further British
dates In the latter part of

this month and a new
single, We. will also be_
released, which has been
picked as Noel Edmonds'
record of the week.
Next month they go to
the States for their first
American tour and while
there wW be finishing a
new album to be produced
by Glyn Johns.

FACER
FOR U.S.
WITH THE announcement that the Faces' 24.

enjoyable whlley

the Saturday night
hoppers were screaming
out for I'm Going Home,
Ten Years After's 78
r. p. m. guitar marathon

In February the band
begin a 20 -city US tour
with further dates probably to be added.. After
that It is understood from
sources close to the band

Instrumental versatility

and another Stewart solo
release is also planned.
The Faces UK tour

the future.

they will start
recording a new album

from Woodstock.
Ironically. It was the
acoustic section, highlighting the stylistic and

that

of the & Co's, which was
musically most success.
ful, apart from The Drum
Solo, which went out with
dirty plimsolls.
Predictably, It was the
obligatory slow blues and
the standard finale of
rockers which eventually
drew some positive
response from the audience. PETER DIGNAM

grossed In excess of

.r

warted did you
get over the holiday
period? Just take a look
SO HOW

GALLAGHER and Lyle

tremely hard under
playing his super punk
guitar - hero tag and
laying down some low funk.

R

Naughty package, say no more

A
ROYAL

dale UK tour grossed the
biggest box office of any
tour this year, the bad
have released plans for

key but nonetheless

$

£100,000_

HELLO GOODBYE

,

HELLO, STILL high ha
the charts with Tell Him,
have had their current
ballroom and concert tour
extended till the end of the
month. -

Remaining dates are
Steam Machine, Hanley

Intronlu

(January 1); Plymouth

Guildhall (9); Pier
Pavilion, Hastings (11);

Variety Bar, Skegness
(12); Chancellor Hall,

Chelmsford (13); Deer
Park Hotel, Antrim (18);
Kelly's, Port Ruah (17);
Airdrie Ballroom, Water

?n

The
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Dreamland, Margate
(31).
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FOR SOME guy who Is described in certain "gossipy" sections of
the .American press as washed-out, flabby, mentally over the hill
and just fast becoming senile, old Uncle Elvis Presley is sure
showing up well these days.
Elvis, 40 on January 8, and the same blrthdate as young whippersnapper David Bowie, is busily enjoying his best record run for
some time.

a'

Here in Britain the cash tills ring to My Boy, and over In Elvis land the records
on release are one step ahead of us and so he's there in
the Top 20 with

Promised Lane.

According to
RCA records,

"We are releasing
Promised Land on

could have two In
the 20 here."

A Double running hi the top
part of singles
listing would Indeed recall the
Past. a time when.
the Elvis platters
caught each other
up. Just take 1957
as an example. In

that year Elvis
had singles

re-

leased in May,
June, July. Au,
gust, two in
October and three
in November and
they all made the

Top 20!

No modern

ELVIS DOES

LIFIGO
AT 401i»
Chapel.
one.

match that. Could the
BCE's or Sparks or the
Glitter Band? No sir, they

It

made number

The 'King', as his fans

call him and not without
stronk chart justification,
first made the record

could not.

There's only been one

scene as far back as 1956.
On the surface he was just
a good singer but the
times made him 'some.

dark moment in the Elvis
record career during the

time of Bosse Nova Baby
in November of '63 until
June, 1965. Well, Including Bosse Nova he
did have nine Top 20 hits
but out of those. Kissln'
Cousins had the highest

thing'.
Believe it or not, young
people then didn't have
too many heroes of their
own, heroes were shared
with parents. On the
surface Elvis was sexy
but as one girl was reported as saying, "He's
just like a paperback

chart performance, a
miserable number ten.
Elvis bounced back
with Crying In The

ON

as a

walled and wet them
selves for their Elvis.
And while Elvis stn
live, the British 'rich' It

i

across to his concerts Lit i
the rest of us just wait
At the same time I
another generation
'teens' are beginning to

JASPEA

r
4

turn

on

to

According

the King

to

Rodney

Burbeck, RCA's press
officer, "My niece le 1411
and her bedroom

i

-s=

book. IL -al sexy pictures
on the cover.. Only when
you get inside, it's just a
good story."
Mum and Dad didn't
take too kindly to Elvis,
even if off-stage he loved
his Mum, cleaned his
teeth, read his, Bible and
ate peanut butter sand.
wlches. Elvis belonged to
young people and a new

ragtime hike.

Oracle to
the stars

Cassidy likes Rabbits as
much as people. His UK
tour later cancelled due to
outbreak of myxomatosis.
APRIL: At 10 o'clock on
April 1 it la announced
that Elvis Presley will
make his first tour of
Britain later In the year.
This announcement was
later to be denied, which

MARTIN

exclusive interview with
Rabbit world that David

THORPE
prompted the Presley UK

fan club to make plans to
take Britain to Presley,
but they couldn't over come the custom dint.
culties. Also the Wombles

friends."
People reckon the
current 700,000 sales -plus

jt

Arcade album of Elva
Golden 40 Hits Is making
new fans all the time and
at the same time, believe
It or not, the massive RC I

i

'Elvis catalogue

46

more.
They say he's sold over
260 million records. that
was the figure of nee
years back and however
much we love David
Bowie, he just ain't Weis
running on figures.

active Elvis Presley
appi1eclailon society

would.say, you can't tell
this kity's story In a few
hundred words but one or

MAY: David Essex has
accepted another film
part Ale will play the part

of a young boy who starts
out as an actor and later
becomes a pop star while
also making two films
about the rise and fall of a
pop star. It is to be called
Staror Bust.

JUNE: Steve Harley,
despite a long acquaintance, decides to sack
himself because he feels
he

isn't up to his own

standards. Auditions for
a replacement take place

-

H

you will

.

next month at the NME
offices in Long Acre.
JULY: Olivia Newton
John decides to go her
own separate ways.
Olivia will record a new
album soon and then start
a nationwide tour, while
Newton John Is returning
to the gamily sheep
shearing business.
AUGUST: Beatlemania
strikes Thrustflssle county live stock show as
adoring onlookers break
through the 90 year old

attendant, overturning
fag butts on the floor as

they go. One person says:
"They were just about tot
judge the best kept lizard
when this happens. I

haven't seen' anything
like it since the Beatles
back in 1964." Meanwhile
John Lennon's appeal la
turned down so he Is to be
deported from America,
really, honestly and truly,
cross my heart. Lennon
will appeal against the
appeal dismissal.

SEPTEMBER:' Elton

John reveals this week
that he is releasing a new
album next month including his hit single
Lucy In The Sky. On the

will be With a Little
Help From My Friends;
Lucy Ín The Sky. On the
A side will be With a Little
Help From My Friends;
A side

Lucy

In The

Sky;

will be For The Benefit of
Mr Kite;

Within You
Without You; When I'm
64; Lovely Rita; A Day In
The Life. The title track
was omitted because no one could play trumpet,
OCTOBER: With Lena
Zavaronl and Perry Como
in

the charts, Bruce
Forsyth aleo cashes in
Game. Meanwhile Len non's eighteenth appeal
turned down and there Is
no doubt said one official,
that Lennon will definite-

in for heavy
criticism for being eight

months out of date. lie
band immediately folio«
It up with a ChrlstmY
single, I Wish It Could Be
Easter Every Day.
DECEMBER: The By

City

Rollers

double

release a

album will
Sympke'Y
Orchestra which they say
took a year to make
Because It contains such

craftsmanship

will

the album

be kept

... soon.

present,

tin

Government pardon
NOVEMBER: Wizzard US
release their first soul John Lennon. He belched
at them.

,í.

i

te

Comes

the BUM.
ly be leaving the Museum. AndIn (bully
Ma
country
Christmas

RJ

P

.,

'

CASSIDY.: Tour off

single Hey Ooh Ya, but Ii

live
with his Generation the London

'

MUD: Going to go Ragtime

of

albums Is moving awe

era dawned In popular
music.
As doubtless the very

FEBRUARY: Sparks' new single I Don't Look Like
Hitler, He Looks Like Me, enters the charts at 37. Oh so
sorry, ale record vent
release ,'a new single
straight in at number
Wombling Happy Easter,
von. Meanwhile John
a scrambled version.
Lennon is expelled from
the States for making
tunny nollies with his bath
water. He will appeal.
MARCH: Revealed.in'an

plastered with Elvis pin
and posters and the sane
goes for some of her

n old 'bore's almanack

scene breaks nationally." Pye also announce they are
marching people up to the Skelmersda le Ragtime Bijou

what they describe

cried and clutched

S,

.

the band played believe it

JANUARY: Christmas is over and Mud's new image is
revealed, they're going Ragtime. Says Les Cray:
"We're hoping to cash in before the northern ragtime
on

e1

L

two passing things
worth mentioning.
Old Ely hae rarely evr
talked with anyone ire
the press and ono
important for us he hnever made it to thin
country. Rumours on tit,
latter frequently circa.
late. Each year a arta,,
promoter offers ill,
some astronomical sum e, I
money but the lad stay
home.
He has been marrle,l
but now it's all over arm
for years he kept him«.,, I
to himself In his max n
mansion. He did 'once
In early 1069 for a Berle" r
concerts in night club
and there 40 - year
Mums' became tee'
agers once more as tlr[I

1

day star

singer or group can

And

I97

1

currently

Elvis's birthday
Ind we reckon he

4

STEVE HARLEY: Auditions for replacement
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ALRIGHT ALL you
stewed puddings out in
Christmas tree land, do
you remember the year?
Last Year! Cast an eye
over this stunning list and
ask yourselves . .. What.
happened?
1974

-

i

THE NUMBER

January

ONES

-

12
MERRY
XMAS EVERYBODY
SLADE
January 19
YOU
WONT FIND ANOTHER
FOOL LIKE ME
NEW

-

-

-

SEEKERS

January 28 FEET MUD
February 2 FEET MUD
February 9
FEET MUD
February 18 FEET MUD
February 23 -

-

-

TIGER
TIGER
TIGER
TIGER

DEVIL
GATE DRIVE
SUZI
QUATRO
Mardi 2 DEVIL GATE
DRIVE SUZI QUATRO
March 9
JEALOUS
MIND
ALVIN STAR-

-

-- -

April 20 - SEASONS IN
THE SUN
TERRY
JACKS
April 27 - SEASONS IN
THE SUN
TERRY
JACKS
May 4 - WATERLOO

-

ABBA
May
- WATERLOO ABBA
May
- SUGAR BABY
LOVE - RUBE1 ES
May
- SUGAR BABY
11

18

I

25

LOVE

- RUBE

1

-

DUST

March

18

-

BILLY

March 23 - BILLY
DON'T BE
HERO PAPER LACE
March 30 - BILLY
DON
BE
HERO PAPER LACE
- SEASONS IN
Apra
THE SUN - TERRY
JACKS
- SEASONS IN
April
THE SUN - TERRY
JACKS

C'3

DON T BE A HERO
PAPER LACE
A

A

8

13

ti

IRS

SUGAR BABY
---RUBETTES
SUGAR BABY
LOVE - RUBETTES
June
- THE STREAK
- RAY STEVENS
June 22 - ALWAYS

June

1

LOVE

June

8

15

- GARY GLIT-

YOURS

TER

CHARLES AZNAVOUR
June

29

July

8

-

SHE

CHARLES AZNAVOUR

SHE

CHARLES AZNAVOUR
July 27 - ROCK YOUR
BABY - GEORGE
McCRAE
August 3- ROCK YOUR
BABY - GEORGE
McCRAE
July
July

-

13

SHE

CHARLES AZNAVOUR
20

August

10

SHE

-

ROCK

YOUR BABY

-

GEORGE McCRAE
August 17 - WHEN WILL
I SEE YOU AGAIN
THREE DEGREES
August24 - WHEN WILL
I SEE YOU AGAIN
THREE DEGREES
August 31 - WHEN WILL

-

-

October

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

YOU'RE
December 8
THE FIRST, THE LAST,
MY EVERYTHING
BARRY WHITE

BARRY WHITE
1,

/

`
L

Y

MUD

ilie' IDearis
'Doctor Love'
New Single Available
January 10th on BELL 1394

rif0
weir

al

-

December 20 - LONELY
THIS CHRISTMAS

.

r

-

December I3 - YOU'RE.
THE FIRST, THE LAST,
MY EVERYTHING

-

-

-

23
GONNA
MAKE YOU A STAR
DAVID ESSEX
GONNA
November 30
MAKE YOU A STAR
DAVID ESSEX

-

-

-

-

-

12

1
November

-

ANNIE'S
SONG
JOHN DENVER
October 19 - SAD
SWEET DREAMER
SWEET SENSATION
EVERYOctober 28
THING I OWN
KEN
BOOTHE
November 2 - EVERYTHING I OWN
KEN
BOOTHE
November - EVERYTHING I OWN
KEN
BOOTHE
November 18 - GONNA
MAKE YOU A STAR
DAVID ESSEX

SEE YOU AGAIN
THREE DEGREES
September? LOVE ME
THE
FOR A REASON
OSMONDS
September 14
LOVE
ME FOR A REASON
THE OSMONDS
September 21
KUNG
FU FIGHTING
CARL
DOUGLAS
September 28
KUNG
FU FIGHTING
CARL
DOUGLAS
October 5
KUNG FU
FIGHTING
CARL
DOUGLAS
I
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THIS TIME of year is one vi-hen

a lot
of people in the music business have a
think about good records they've
listened to throughout the year. Last
week we printed the records that the
staff chose, so this week we thought
you might like to find out some of the
records that pop stars themselves

á

like.

GARY GLITTER'S favourite album
of the year is Band On The Run. "It
has to be that one, but I still play
Harry Nilsson's A Little Touch Of
Schmilson In The Night every day
I love it. I find It almost impossible to
pick out of them all, but Bryan
Ferry's Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,
impressed me a lot."
THE BAY CITY ROLLERS have
quite a mixed selection of sounds,
ranging from the Carpenters to Rod
Stewart. Alan's favourite album is
The Carpenters' Singles 1969-1973,
and his single is No Honestly by

ne ss ' First Finale and Ron Wood went
for Bob Dylan's Planet Waves. Only
Kenney had a favourite single;

-

Splinter's Costafine Town.
delectable gentlemen from
QUEEN, Freddie Mercury and Brian
May both gave their vote to Joni
Mitchell's Court and Spark album,
while Freddie's single was Saturday
Gig by Mott, and Brian opted for Bad
Company's Can't Get Enough.
SHOWADDYWADDY, with an eight man line up, had quite a few choices
here they are: Romeo's album was
Stevie Wonder's Fulfillingness First
Finale, single Eric Clapton's I Shot
The Sheriff; The Duke's album was
Poco's From The Inside, single

J

Those

/

-

11

Lynsey De Paul. Derek went for Rod
Stewart's Smiler album, and Ringo's
Only You as his single. Woody liked
Wings' Band On The Run album, and
Junior's Farm as his single an avid
Wings' fan is our Woody. Les decided
that Rollin' was his favourite album!

-

For his single he chose Killer Queen,
and Eric chose the Elton John's
Greatest Hits album and Barry
White's You're The First, The Last,
My Everything as his single.
DAVID ESSEX'S picks show quite an
extensive taste in music: John
Lennon's Walls And Bridges for his
album, and the Dr. John number
Desitively Bonnaro as his single.
ROD STEWART AND THE FACES
found agreement on their album of
the year, at least Rod, Kenney Jones

-

and Ian McLagan did
Bobby
Womack's Looking For Love. Tetsu
went for Stevie Wonder's Fulfilling-

I

1_

Neil Sedaka's Laughter In
The Rain; Dave chose David
Gates' album of the same name,
and Elton's Lucy In The Sky
With Diamonds for his single; Trey
picked The Who's Quadrophenia as
his album, and Bad Company's Can't
e

;1h.,1
'1

,,.

594'

4%:

Get Enough as his single; Al's album
was Wings' Band On The Run, sing[
Killer Queen by Queen; Buddy's
Glen Campbell,
favourite album
single Bachman - Turner's Ain't Seen
Nothing Yet, and finally Rod's album
was Showaddywaddy's own; and his
single was the Rubettes' Sugar Baby
Love.

-

Last put not least, those little
GOODIES. Fbr Bill Oddie It was Jim

-

Stafford's Spiders and Snakes
that
one also got Graeme Garden's vote.
Tim Brooke - Taylor's single was

!

Gary's You're Beautiful.

-

'

Start the year with,

"JAN UARY "
The great new single by

-

Featured on "TOP OF THE POPS"
Thursday, January 2nd
and on London Weekend TV's "SATURDAY
SCENE" January 4th

EMI Records Limned 20. Manchester Square. London WI A 1 ES.

Album

choice
all three were of one
opinion; Randy Newman's Good Old
Boys.

1

I

u

--a*O b
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DISASTROUS START to the year) Ss If it wasn't
enough that the knockers were
putting the
mockers on the W hole scene by saying
the
singles market was dead, the album that
dying and pop music generally devoid market
of
new
talent
up came the fuel famine and a basinful
of economic gloom.

-

True. in January, there was
Harley assuring the
world at large that he was going toSteve
be a superstar
hand Cockney Rebel would lead the field. He cut and that his
aura of despair because he believed In himself, through the
and In music,
and to hell with the doubters.
He worked a seven-day week,
and we journalists Involved In pop
effectively had do work only three
days .. , or work in the day and to

the cold. Quiet start
.
except
that 19,4 came in an the waves of a
Teenage Rampage, courtesy of

Sweet

The first chart of the year had
Slade top, still wishing all the

sundry Merry Xmas Everybody,
even though the New Year had
come and gone, and It wasn't a bad
old chart at all with established
names like the New Seekers,
tbizzard, Gary Glitter, the Faces,
and a series of permutations of the
Osmonds up there In the chart
What the knockers said was that
there were few signs of lasting
talent coming through, which Is
why pop music was destined for the
doldrums in 1974. And yet In the
January charts were names like
Leo Sayer. Alvin Stardust, David

-

Essex. Mud, Kiki Dee. No new
talent? Some people don't know
talent even when they face it
squarely eyeball to eyeball.
Ahem .
there was also the
Simms Park Orchestra, with a oneshot hit Eye Level. There was also
Mllilcan and Nesbitt, the two ex miners who tampered with a song
called Vaya Con Dios.
Mostly, though. 1974 came In
basking in the reflected glory of
David Bowie Esquire, whose year
1973 most certainty was. New stars
like Stardust clearly had a lot to de
to equal the International status of
Bowls. It didn't help that one
Record Mirror reader u rote to say
that Stardust should be automatically booed off stage because he
was just a carbon copy of the late
Gene Vincent, rocker extraor.

dinalre.

Some of the newer fellows, like

oory
a

R.

WOMBLES
Bryan Ferry. showed a great sense
and maybe honesty. As
of style
the
Bryan's Foolish Things hit and
Charts, delivered in a languid

-

old-fashioned package. he admitted: "There are still lots of other
songs for me to destroy!"
C'man, (or all the knocking and
the doom and misery, it was
building into one helluva year In
the
terms of pop music and fast
surprises came thick and
Mud hit the top for the first Unte.
Great stage act which only the
blind and deaf could fall to
appreciate.
But hang on a mo who's this?
The Wombles of Wimbledon' Who?
Well, there's this guy named Mike
Ban, and he's not exactly batty,
but he's got this group of furry
creatures who apparently hate
seeing litter lying around. and they
are a CBS recording act Yeah
So pull the other one, because it's
got bells on it!

-

5
But still tough enough not to let the
knockers get her.

THREE DEGREES
The Wombles were to go on to
become the big, BIG gimmick of
the 1979 year of pop Culture And
there was this journalist who
pleaded publicly for people to lay
off knocking Elvis Presley on the
grounds that The King was
anyway Indestructible. The
journalist was me. And just look
how big El's last single. My Boy,
fares in the charts. Only RCA's
biggest -selling single in ages,
that's all!
If only anyone had really
bothered to take notice, one of the
funniest and most talented guys in
pop nipped into London on a
promotion trip. His name: Martin
Mull. Let's hope next time round
he'll reach the stardom he
deserves.
Enter the Three Degrees, to send
male temperatures soaring up
umpteen sizzling degrees. Dirty
01' Man was the start, of the
sensational rise that was to see
them take over, but definitely,
from the Supremes.
Very young (12 -year -old) legs
brought in Lena Zavaroni from
nowhere to chart stardom. Via that
much -criticised but helpful -to -pop
telly series Opportunity Knocks,
little Lena stormed into the chart
scene with Ma He's Making Eyes
At Me and in just a few months was
in Las Vegas where guys like Jack
Benny and Frank Sinatra raved
about her.
Some hit the top, then found
certain things turned sour on
them. Like the New Seekers.
Together they couldn't seem to
avoid dominating the charts;
apart, they haven't done much in
the way of solo success.
But things were bad, economically. One guy, name of Paul
Trevillion. sportswriter and
cartoonist, came on the scene to
announce that he was the world's
worst singer, and he hoped that he
Could bring a smile to the world's
face. But still pop fans were
sensible enough to tell the best .. .
from the self-confessed worst!

And stand aside, bowing
graciously, for Queen. They came
in on a publicity hype suggesting
they were the new Led Zeppelin.
Therefore they were predictably
ridiculed In certain quarters. But
have they not verily done well
since? As musicians, apart from

anything else.
There was that Suzi Quatro.
topping the charts with the likes of
Devil Gate Drive, and toppling
male popsters in the bargain,
Tough little Suzl, with her leather
gear and her four letter phrases ,
- . and yet vulnerable under it alt.

It wasn't entirely a matter of new
talent coming through in 1971.
Oldtimers found a new lease of life.
Like the Hollles, hitmakers on and
off since the early 1960's, on such
magnificent songs as The Air That
I Breathe made it, too. 'Huff said.
Despite the ominous signs,
economically, pop was mixing old
with new, and giving us a helluva
lotto talk about.
Group called the Bay City
Rollers appeared with Remember
(Sha -la -la -la). It needed a fair
memory to remember then, with
their Keep On Dancing. of October,
1971. But once there again, they
stayed. Only one of the biggest
bands In the land, ain't they? And
then Paper Lace appeared on the
scene- via Opportunity Knocks
again. Billy, Don't Be a Hero
established them Biggest -selling
British singles band of the year,
that's what they were.
'Twas the year of the streaker.
So certain band decided to Invite
photographers along ,to picture
them In the nude, or near enough.
But mere gimmickry didn't
register. After all, who knows now
about Willie Flasher and the
Raincoats? In March, 1974, they
were being tipped as the new
sensation. Some sensation!
Paul and Linda McCartney

delebrated their fifth wedding
anniversary, and good luck to 'em.
The amiable Paul has long been
accused of breaking up the
Beatles. But he's found happiness
In life, with no rumours of
matrimonial muck -ups. Good luck
to him!
Gary Glitter was new In a sense
and old in a sense. But a 1974
contlnued`trlumph. And when his

A

!

t

'a

Philadelphia. That's when It

ail
rt

w.
BAY CITY ROLLERS
Abba won the EuroYAWN . .
the Eurovision Song
Contest. Many have abbabout
enough of this dreary scene,
though the Shadows represent US

sorry,
In

dramatically

Most

1975.

unnecessary album ,title of the
year: Weren't Born A Man. By
Dana Gillespie, who couldn't fall
flat on her face even if she tried.
The world's long -serving bigtime band, the Rolling Stones,
showed signs of rebellion when Bill
Wyman came out with a solo
album. He was supposed to hide
behind his bass guitar and just
shut up. But the Stones, as a band,

still go rollin'

on

..

wasn't on Edinburgh. that classy
city of culture, where the Bay City
Rolets were developing superstar
-

.

We welcomed the Rubettes. We
wondered If a visit to the tailor
might just put right the obvious
discomfort of the lead singer. Who
was Paul da Vinci originally, but
who found fame as a soloist after
leaving the band. And David
Cassidy kept on saying that he
REALLY was going to quit the
singing scene. Well, now he's had
his hair Cut short, or shortlsh,
perhaps commonsense will get
through to his brain.

_

symptoms.

The Osmonds arrived in London
for a serles of telly gigs. London
went daft The Osmonds had
learned a bit about karate. but
maybe they should have added
kung fu, because suddenly that
was also an Ingredient of the
charts.
Liar of the year Rod Stewart.
He told Record Mirror: "I've got to
sing rock and roll, otherwise I'm
lost. " In fact, this true-blue
Scottish football fan would never
sing another note if only he could.
play football like his own Idol Dents
Law!
By the time (October) that Sweet
Sensation topped the charts, we
knew that the knockers had been
properly defeated. Pop music
wasn't in the doldrums, no matter
what the economic experts had
said. The record industry had
proved that even U people stopped
spending on more expensive
luxuries, they'd atilt lash out to
have the best of new records.

Sweet Sensation, and others,
proved that there was always
room for new talent to burst
through. And right through the
year there were signs that old,
experienced, mature artists could
make the charts provided they had
the right kind of material.
It's a mug's game writing off pop
music. because It is a branch of
show-business that always comes
out fighting and always turns up
trumps
to use just a few of the
cliches that this business abounds

...

nl

Here's

to you.

a

list of names, all known
Gary Shearston, Ken

s

fly In
Sparks. But why don't the

Good for maldng the sparks

'

pop..

i

Williams twins, David and Andy.
make it big in Britain? Question
remains unanswered even now,
And honest new -old Gary Glitter:
"I'm just one of those unfortunates
so what, it hasn't
who gets fat
affected my record sales." And
obesity still hasn't, though his bank
balance Is getting noticeably
fatter.
Record Mirror's twentieth
anniversary Issue was followed by
well, MORE
the exciting
exciting!
news that it was being
"taken over" and re -launched in
conjunction with the successful
Popswop magazine. Two for the
price of one. That was another
smack In the eye for Mister Grave
Economic-Situation!
Telly series of extreme
romanticism gave Charles Aznavour a number one with She. And

...

4

QUEEN

Glitter Band found individual

success, away from the new -old

master, they did so with full
approval. For those with long
memories, It was all a bit like the
Shadows and their vocalist, chap
named Cliff Richard!
Pop, In several ways, glittered
through the year, On the one hand,
those who glittered; on the other,
those who felt that glittering was
phoney. By the time Terry Jacks
hit the top singles spot with
Seasons In The Sun, nobody was
sure which way pop was going.
And when they tried to track down
Terry for interviews and pictures,
he was up in the Canadian hills ..
.

fishing!
Eric Clapton had also been
hiding, but returned to have a
single and to have roars
approval for his comeback

in

hit

of
by
everybody In pop who knew the
slightest thing about sheer super
class musiclanahip.

-

-

when people saw him they said:
he small, wizened,
unpretty" and :O on, but when they
saw him actually performing on
stage, they said: "He's simply
fabulous. "
The Drifters had apparently
been ma ing hits since driftin' to
sea with Noah in his ark, but they
were back with a bang in 1914.
Updated. Confident Beautifully

"Isn't

harmonic.

George M'cCrae top of the Charts.
Great. Soul of We. And suddenly
the popecene switched emphasis to

ll`

J

ROD STEWART

Boothe, Peter Shelley, Sylvia,
Peppers, Hues Corporation, Ace,
Hello, Bachman -Turner Overdrive. Sailor. Pilot. Disco Tex and
the SeXPLeltes, Wayne Gibson,
Splinter.
You'll know them ail. Sure.
because you know what's what in
pop. But they are all newcomers to
the pop scene, having arrived In
the charts over a matter of a few

months.
Add In the fact that old ones can
return, and contemporary hit makers can go on for years, and
you have an Inescapable fact that
pop didn't die, falter or fade away

during

1974.

It went on, cocking a snoot at all
the miseries and moaners. It went
un, because it's the most exciting
business in the world.
What's more, we'll all be saying
exactly the same come the end of
1975.

PETER JONES
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KIKI DEE

AUCE COOPER
A

Wombles volumes and to
Mike Batt, musician and

is for Abbe, the Swedish

winners of the Eurovision
Song Contest with Waterloo. They made the charts
again with Ring Ring and
have high hopes for So
Long.
B Is for Bachman Turner

producer extraordinalre.
P is for Paper Lace who
consistently make the
charts and suddenly found
riches.
Q is for the disc Queen Of
Clubs and a welcome for
K. C. & The Sunshine
Band, problems or no
problems!
R is for Reg Dwight or Elton
and his topping the US and

Overdrive, the group

tipped in the Jasperian
predictions for '74 in last
January's Record and
Radio Mirror. We con-

gratulate them

-

we

almost thought it wasn't
going to happen.
Dark Horse records. He
C is for Cooper or is it Alice
also came out of comand just as we thought he
parative hiding and did an
had disappeared he was
American tour.
back with Teenage Lam- H is for Harry Webb or
ent.
should we say Cliff
D is for Dana and back with a
Richard and a big chart
TV show and a hit sound
return with (You Keep Me)
with Please Tell Him That
Hanging On. He also went
I Said Hello.
to Bangla-Desh, gave his
E is for Electric Light
time and money to Tear
Orchestra and their sudden
Fund.
invasion' into the singles I is for Ian Hunter and we
chart. And can you hope he's better and if he is
remember the disc?
going solo as some reports
F is for Freddie of Queen and suggest, then we wish him
our cheers for the group
the best.
now firmly established, J is for Jet, the fabulous
thanks to Killer Queen. In
single from Wings and also
Brainsbee terms they for Junior Campbell, about
constantly made the press;
time he had a hit, don't you
the quartet with degrees
think?
K is for Kiki! When
all round.
G is for George and we mean
Amoureuse was followed
into the charts by an
George Harrison and a
entirely different sounding
first year for his label,

UK album charts with
Yellow Brick Road.
Miss Dee on I Got The
S
is for Sarah of UK records
Music, we cheered!
and Simon T of UK and hit
L is for Lyn Paul, the only
leader, Sylvia.
New Seeker, whoops exNew Seeker we seem to T is for the filming of Tommy
these
and also for Trax who died
about
hear much
their hair orange.
days. Life in chartland has
been hard for her but U is for Uri Geller and his
'75
solo
first ever disc and the first
maybe
will see the
one bent.
Lyn in the 30.
M is for Mud and who else
is for vinyl and shouts of
with M and such success
shortage but still the discs
and our thanks to them for
came out.
being splendid inter- W is for our Wendy who
viewees.
pointed out I don't know
N is for. all the new names
the alphabet and left W
which appeared in the
out.
charts like Ace, Pilot, X is for the proposed film
Disco Tex, Gloria Gaynor
rating for Stardust but it
and Sweet Sensation.
didn't happen and we could
O Is for Orinoco of Womble
all go.
fame and for -all the Y is for Young Girl and a
Wombles St's been a
revival for Gary Puckett.
marvellous year and so Z is for Zig Zag, beaten to the
drink a toast to Elizabeth
post with The Bump by
Beresfórd, author of the
Kenny.
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You can make me dance,
sing or anything
Hey baby I wanna say something to you
(Unten to me)
Sometimes when I getout of my head
And I say ail the wrong things
Sometimes I know I stay out late at night
And I get back fighting

SONG WORDS
Summer's gone and before long
North winds gonna bring the snow
I'll keep us warm girl
My schemes it seems are merely dreams
Fading with each moment
This old heart of mine is tar too bright

I've got to keep on trying
You can make me

RepeatChorus
'"_:-A-1(

..

r

(Hey Babe)
And somehow all my friends keep slipping
Through hands and I end up Crying
I can be a millionaire
Riney when you're standing there
You're ac exciting you can make me

I want you here every day
Don't ever leave me I'd rather lose both my
eyes

And never see your smiling face again girl

chorus
Dance you can make me sing
You can make me do lust any old thing
Sometimes 1 wanna get out so early and get
away from
Here girl

Little bird don't fly away

i

RepeatChorus
Yeah bá be
Just keep on lovin' me babe
Just keep on lovin' me babe
Just keep lovin' me darlln'
Repeat and fade.
Counsels

Icl In. wwnw Bra.. M,,.s LN.Yd

O.Iwd Strom
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was good, we played to

4

46,000 people in a
thunderstorm. It hadn't

4.

a.

,

.1

I

I

'

O.K.

I

way. As a group? Eh,
well Don and Dave were
already playing together
and they wanted to spilt
their group up so they
asked me to join as
vocalist. 'They'd already
auditioned for a bass
player and got Jimmy
who was still at school at
the time. That was It
We've been the same lineup ever since."
And who chose the
name and why?
"It originally came
from Ambrose Slade.
That name was chosen by
Jack Baverstock of
Fontana Records. We'd
gone to them for an
audition. We did an
album and It was through

t

t
ki

IDEA of cornering Nuddy Holder

with highly personal
questions was soy appealing
to Mirror's sinister staff that
within a matter of minutes there was
a list as long as your.
er .,. arm. Next, we t
had to trace the holder through a labyrinth bite round of personal appearances, photo sessions and
a first look at their newly finished film. As the night
drew
on
it seemed just a single word from him would
make
the long
trek
worthwhile, but
once settled
in
Ins
hotel, Noddy patiently answered every
question. The
twinkle t
in his eye was as wicked as ever. Now read on.

Were
any-

you one

NODDY: "Course I was,
lots of them and I won 'em
all 'cause I had long
blonde hair and a long

tiddler. "
Yea,

thank you

teacher

who

Nod,

that brings ,us neatly to
the second question:
What Is your earliest
memory?

"I've got a very bad
memory, I don't remember much about my

scalpel properly."
Mrnnun, any brothers
or slaters!
"No, I'm an only
child," chuckles.
And what trouble did
you get Into at school?
"Doctors and Nurs-

often

...

es.. ."

Sol And what lesson did
you excel In?
excelled in biology,

"I

purely because I was a
good doctor and nurse
and French, which you
can tell by my accent,
was very good Wolverhampton French."
Did you play truant, or
were you one of the
teacher's pets?
"Ehm. I'was one of the
teacher's pets. There was

-

affairs."

-

How about other jobs
besides playing in the
group?
'I worked In 'an office
for six weeks, selling car

parts. It was very
boring. Then I became a
rock n' roll artiste. My
first professional job was
And It's
in Germany. I went to
been
It's
love affair.
going on for marry years. Frankfurt for eight
We played eight
It will definitely survive weeks.- quarters
- of - an the test of time. The first three
female love? That's a hour sets per night, and 12
and
SunSaturdays
on
was
a
film
It
one.
difficult
star. I think it was Judy days. We were called the
I
out of Punch and Judy. I Memphis Cut -Outs
was always sorry for her think I always fancied
a
because she was always myself as a cowboy
getting beaten up. I never gambler."
What about musical
had a girlfriend at school
'cause I was a very shy influences?
"Al Jolson was my
little boy. You see the
Influence
thing was, I used to wear biggest musical
he was such an
because
the
and
short trousers
the
girls were put off by my innovator. He onwas
a stage
knobbly knees. And I'm first man to put
Involved
the
which
show
still shy and wary of
girls. They don't seem to people. He used to have
on
the
lights
house
the
understand me."
she,

..

are

your favourite singers or
groups?

"Stevie Wonder, Aretha
Joe Cocker,

Franklin,

Marvin Gaye.

And

groups .
rye always
liked the Roiling Stones,
The Who, and I always
used to like the old
-

Spencer Davie group

when Stevie Winwood was

with them

-

Little

Richard as well mustn't
forget him."
Do you Hite seeing
yourself on TV?
"Of course, I'm beau
tful and talented. I
always like to see

myself."

What clothes do you feel
most comfortable wearChandler got to hear the ing?
tape In the studio. He said
"None. A birthday suit
he'd like to see us live, so In pink."
a gig was set up for us at
Are you fashion conRasputln's in New Bond scious?
Street, Chas came to hear
"Of course can't you
us and signed us the tell by the conservative
following day. "
way I dress. I'm a
Did you ever get booed trendse tier. "
off stage In your early
Have Slade ever been
days?
near breaking up over
"Many times, especial. differences el opinion?
ly in 'the working men's
"Never. We have a lot
clubs. They'd be playing of differences of opinion
bingo. and snooker, but we've never been
wearing their cloth caps. near the point of breaking
We were always being up. We always discuss
accused of playing too things and take a
loud. We once played a majority vote on everygig in Scunthorpe and thing; the four of us and
were told to go home after Chas vote and the
the first number. That majority wins."
was after we'd chosen the
Are the personalities
quietest number to start. within the band different?
They said they never
"Yes, everybody
wanted to see hide nor band's got their in the
own
hair of us again."
personalities
completely
What about the first
from each other
major break, how did you different
. Shall I elaborate?"
get it?
do, feel free.
Ah obviously our first Yeah
"Well, Dave is obviousbig break was meeting ly the extrovert
one

Female?
"No, male
He'was
a 45 -year -old midget."
Did you meet the rest of
Slade at school?

childhood.".
Very revesllpg. Now
did you get on well with
girls, old chap?
English language; ge'olo"Of course_ I always gy; history; geography.
get on well with girls. Then I left "
Now, when was your
Girls love me."
Yee but what games did first love and who was
she?
you play as a child?
"My first love was
"Doctors and nurses
I often used my myself, so It wits not a

than I was before. "
Yes
. and who

that set that Chas

Were you ever stood
up?
"Many times. Many,
many times. I was very
insulted too because I am
so beautiful and hand some. I couldn't understand any girl standing
So what were yoIir job me up."
ambitions at school?
So what made you
"Eh, btaln surgeon and adopt the skinhead look?
"My hair was getting
fighter pilot, but I didn't
take either of them up long. I'd been in the
because of my hands. 'I Bahamas and wanted to
couldn't keep them from show off my suntan so I
had my hair cut off. That
shaking."
Did you pass any 'O' lasted 18 months until we
couldn't get any work or
levels, sir?
a bad state of
"Six: Biology; maths2 girls.

baby liked to pet me."

-

When

somewhere along the beautiful and talented

THE

contests?

about muele Merry Christmas Every-

-

o

I'

QUESTION:
entered for

How
lesions?

"Can't you tell. I'm
brellant musician ."

g,

15

-

-

body, and my favourite
a album Is Slade Alive. "
And whetthas been your
did your worst experience in life
voice break'
musically or personally?
It hasn't broken yet " "Not being recognised
How did Slade come for my beautiful looks and
Into being?
talent sooner."
"We were all born
Has money made '-any
naturally
by natural difference to you?
causes: the light of love,
"Yes, I'm now more
or night of love. Actually modest than I ever was
four nights of love before. I'm also more

It

11

audience so that he could rained that week for 20
see the people's faces and years but when we played
their reactions. I've seen
It
at Sydney too
the Jolson story and I stormed down "
read his book, the story of
wpm, is yule favourite
his Iffe. Apparently he Slade album and single?
was a real ego freak. "
"Favourite single Is

It was

á he; I hope.
been á lasting

Chas, then the first hit as

record, Get Down And
Get With It And the
Skinhead thing of course,
that got us a lot of
attention
not always

-

the

-

right attention but It

was attention."
Were Slade ever banned from any concert

-

i.

.

t

halls?
"Yes, several times.
We've been banned from
all the halls In Liverpool
because the kids were
getting a bit wild and
doing damage to the
seats. That happens
everywhere, but for some
reason Liverpool banned
us. Brighton Dome
banned us
and

V

.

you may have

gathered! Yes, he is very
extrovert most of the
time. Don Is very quiet,
shy and retiring, but he'll
a bit of a hard -case on the
quiet as well. Jimmy,
he's the musical one and I
am the most talented, and
beautiful one."
Do you fancy yourself
as another screen heartthrob?
"Yes, definitely. I'm
beautiful and talented
and I've already been
nominated for this year's
Oscars. for our new film
Slade in Flame (at your
cinema soon folks ). "
WiIyou be making any

Scunthorpe Working more films!

in next week's Issue of Record & Popswop Mirror
STATUS QUO... Up, down and on the level
50 New Al Green albums to be won!
Christmas... it's all over, -but what happened?

o

Disco round -up and Free colour poster
PLUS The Best Chart Service - Soul into - And lots more!
Make sure you don't miss your great copy of R&PM next week

'

Sten's Club."
Which country and gig
has been your favourite?
"Difficult to say. We
like ail the countries we
go to now. We get the
same reaction. In fact we
often lose track of what
country we're In or what
lime it Is, because all we
see are planes, hotels and
the gigs. gut the crowds
are always good to us.
One of the two main
highlights for live shows
was the Lincoln Festival
In 1W2. That was a great

gig because

"Well It all depends on

the success of this film,
when everybody see's
how good I am I think I

definitely will be."

Now you have
ink/Mons about that?

"Oh

no,

no

at all

(Slade In Flame in your
cinemas soon folks)," Not
again.
And now for the last
what are
.
queedon
the hand's future a 'obi
-

dons?

"'The band's future

ambitions are to go to

it really America and

wasn't our crowd. We
walked on to boos but we
came out with the- best
Press. And Earls Court
was a real highlight too.
At Melbourne too, that

none

be a success

there, and If this film is a

(success, to make another
movie (to be as good as
wait for it
Slade
I

...

jln Flame, at your movies
'soon folks!)"
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6

year's Royal Command
Performance.

Who made a '74 version of the
old Beatles hit, Please Please

7

Me.

8

How

Did Mud's record of Rocket
reach number two?
Which song first sung by'
Bread made the '74 charts?
Lyn Paul recorded an old
Connie Francis hit. Name It.
Name the departing Stone's
member.
Which group gave George
Harrison's own label its first
hit?
Name the pop group at this

1

Which album contained the

song, Jet?
9
Name the first number one in
the singles listing of '74.
10 Who sang with the Rubettes
on Sugar Baby Love but never
joined the group?
11 Name Lynsey de Paul's TV
theme song hit.
12 Who recorded W. O. L. D. ?
13 The new drummer of Wings is

15
16

w herein store for '75 )

December to 19th

uary)

Ding dons ding dong.
tint) to ring out the old,

ring In the new and stop

you
know
1974 ?

AQI.ARItI
15ith Janiiary to 19th

Februarvl

be

your

It's time to shine

oboes slick yer hair

and Cum yer pearilea
b_t.auae ladylucli will

tare well for you (well

you know what we
meant) One thing to
hews re of: People
btgger,thenyourself.

PISCES
'15th February to 20th
Vacoh
The fishy people will
be spraying forth their
1

-

-

e,

38

.r

-

three - year - old record.
Give the album from the song
Down Down has been taken.
Who was selected as our '75
Eurovision entry during '74?
Helen Reddy took out
nationality of which country
during the past year?

29
30

31

"If I could Make A Wish"
begins which song?
Name Hudson Ford's early '74
smash hit?
Cher returned tó the 50 with

32

17

33
34
35

36

37

,

this paper before Sue Byrom
took over.
Which DJ became a father
this past Autumn?

40

Name the'group which toured
Britain and had a hit with a

28

Name the former editor of

39

raw

Prior to September and
during '74, the name of this
paper was?

-Answers
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-Apwl issue
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peg
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emu

which song?
New Skin For Old Ceremony
is an album by?
Peter Sellers, film -star and
Goon recorded one track with
which group during the year?
One of Elton John's group had
a hit record in Yugoslavia.
Who could this be?

t2 'uepun'1

e,oqM

gusto I

fultpA..aA!a

March to 20th

(22nd August to 22nd
Septembers

Love and lust. le the
thing motet expected for
the New Year. Mayne a
heated affair will begin
to brew around Fehlu

Virgo child wit( ore
ninny good friends if you
deide b take' them fo,

deodorant on the mar
ket.

(71st

aprill

VIRGO

ary and come

on very
strong towards the end
of the year. If some of
you are already tangled
up with somebody then
wedding bells may be
dingdanging. But make
sure things are define,
ly on
you don't want
to be led up the garden
path IMteed of the elte.

-

out exactly what's In
store for you. in '74, you
were ping In the
clouds, so to speak, but
we've got to bring you
down sometime. Think
big. Act cool. Iftueh yer
teeth each night'- and
have a ban!

Min Apra

le 20th stay 1

Open your butts -eye
and maybe you'll find

romance Is laying low
until early Spring and
then wall knock you
down completely like a
forest tree that's being
felled Tang Is. shouting -umber'. won't do
any good at ad. So Just
sit bark and enjoy it all.

sorted out. things will
begin to start busting
out all over the place.
Even the little ole
introverted Cancer) an

will wool to show

everyone whets giant el
a man, woman they are
But coot It otherwise you
might end up wi'1iaut,
anyone to keep. you

warm.

GEMINI
May tooth line)
Are you in for
a
whizzing year! No
time to r'et on your
hollyhocks. friend
let
yourself go. Career
looks u though ft's the

-

GINCER

141st Junte )o

You wont
retinae your stupidity
unto It literally stereo
you Is N,e tape like your
own mirror reflection.

granted

You can make amends

though, *specialty If
you're bumble ..e
tumble through your
also:cgles and

all will be

forgiven.

LIBRA

I oat

Wie hey!

TAURUS

meet Important aspect
of the New Year, but

t7Srd September to

loth July I

Maybe you'll come

arfam lar, of hang-ups
n
visir rataoonshipa.

but once they've been

LEO

(21st

July to fret

August)
1975

won't begin lo
the

warm up until

'e,Aalsat

vagluag summon

super' -new

a

gr.

62 'Altlauns..ad
st 'Nn4J
LI saplaad uuv 91 Aallagti salad
si 'uolrueaqg AueO 91 'uonta9 /loan
'uldayJ ALalt 2t 'AolwaoH
SI
ON it 'PnIA ep Insd ot
-00s18
ulosl ApogAsaad seu1X Asiag
6
'until aqy u0 poni It 'App+sºJ
inners L min saded 9 saluuds
5
...fogey salle
mo)t¡ Aamg
61

Summer. The early
halt of the year will be
dedicated to toning out
your personal life (and
yet- bank halanrel.
Dan'tery a bitter tear al
this news because It will

will never

OS

woy too ontl animo Ag Mon
nut; agl seas ir tuasa..d la auno
62 x..agNuB algae(I 9Z 'uooW gt.r.tg
LZ 'a,atMa A113 Aep 92 'uoarlaoV
s..ag..eH 9Z 'puea qM:) v7seaH
Alauo7 a,saddad 'lbg ta -sggv
..atusa..0looms
os

suit you to be as steady
as an old age pensioner,
and you'll need a rest for
what will coma next!

WES

yrr

Kenny, The Bump hit group,
were once known as?
18 Name the recent Don McLean
album.
19 Lena Zavaroni's second,
though minor hit, was?
20 Which part of the country do
Hello come from?
21 What other version 'of I Shot
The Sherriff, other than Eric
Clapton's, was released?
22 Marcel King was lead singer
on which hit?

\

-.1"

Ithougle`annoy a new),
but as the ole saying
goes, 'you can't win 'em
all'. But If It worries you
that muds. Woolworths

-.o
~you

dn-ell on the past. then
'PS will be a diaastroue
e,af
we'll lust give
fair warning. and
take heeds

should

-

will t1'tllate many

clinging to old memoekes If you're gong to

79

played with David Essex in
his role as Jim in the film
Stardust?

year their

a

asacclades

have

year

Which famous drummer

27

forget. Yóur charisma

CAPRICORN

snit

Beatles number, Here Comes
The Sun?
Which group recorded The
Bump on the B side of their hit
record?

26

aromas, making

body

'75

25

do

Without A Song was recorded
this year by?
Which '74 hit -maker also
records Alvin Stardust?
Soon after Cliff Richard had a
hit with (You Keep Me)
Hangin' On, another version
was released by a lady
singer. Who was she?

SUPERSTARS i find out

From which Beatle album
does Lucy In The Sky With
Diamonds come from?
Which singer recorded the old

24

well

called?

14

Who recorded Ring Ring?

23

2111á

October)
A dynamite year No,
you won't be sitting an
any bomb

(nankfully),

but your lifestyle will
have all the blast of a

ZeaA t

GP* Kennedy Rock..l.

Health will be good.
which mane sou'il be
able to asap up this
break-nec3 pars, with.
out breaii .g yer own
neck,

tt('ORplb

123rd O'tuber 4 led
November,
This year Isn't a very
good one twerp t, li y u

don't cbmproml5

You'll fled yeals,df ant
m t e cots land ahocl,n
You

am'

spat),

Tian b

u

s

of

hope, it.n.e,..r because

someone, emotewbere
tidnitk you is a b
and will tM{
rae

ttts rough

M.ntlléts_

sA(uITTAItlt't
(23rd Neeseralier to Ke.

r)

De

You mii mil have a fee
double aboo_ Um New

Year but do._'t wary tm
mum things will work
out a lot Meer than you,
163 k at first It you've
been having some
protitetma stub a cow
friend. try lobe patient.
th problems won't last
kin

-
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********* ****:Hr***********************************************
HERE'S the quote, from the American
underground magazine Village Voice: "The
aura of this British ex -drummer Is about to
diffuse into our consciousness faster than
even the current dullness of the rock
Ionosphere would indicate."
It could have been put more simply. Like:
"David Essex is about to explode, double.
quick. as an International super-star and
has the talent to get through to ALL kinds of
pop audiences, soft and hard, light and
heavy, in 1974. "

He even thought of
buying a Spanish eastie,
setting for some more
Stardust shots. The
I

'asking price was

1300,000. He stopped
(thinking .
at least
until he'd got a couple
more hilts underhls belt!
There were still the odd
ludicrous voices raised
against him
saying
he was Just a pretty face,
or that he was just

another manufactured

pop pushover. Nobody
took much notice, least of
all David.

year.

And his acting talents had got through to a
million or
so people., many who wouldn't know a Sweet
from a
Currant bun, or Mud from seaside shingle. He'd hit 'em
first with his brilliant portrayal of Jesus Christ
clown, In Godspeil, to London's West End. Butas a
the
worldwide masses had seen him get nasty as
Be
The Day character Jim MacLalne That'll
hailed
enthusiastically by the critics.
But If 1973 was a great twelve-month boost for
then 1974 was to be even more so. Records, David
another

,

year.

,

-

filming
lots more on set
was hard work, but It was
also packed with unpredictable fun. There were
preview shows for we
Press folk in August, and
we knew Instantly that it
was going to be even
stronger meat, particularly In terms of David's

,

movie, a barnstorming and DEBUT personal
appearance tour during which theatre walls bulged
as
hysteria rampaged.
As David says now: "Every time something
happened for me, someone somewhere would say big
I was
an overnight success.
"Well, It was a helluva long night, that's all
I can
say. Would you beleve fifteen years?"
Capsule David's career into the proverbial
nutshell
and the facts rap out: born Into a tough childhood
In the
East End of London, July 23, 1997; to becoming a useful
footballer; to working on "barrero" Ina local market;
to learning to play a thirty bob set of drums; to
a load of
solo records that sank without trace; to an eye-catching
Jesus season.
To super -stardom
Lunch for David
used to be a packet
of five Woodbines, a
bag of chips and for
afters a couple of
Now, It he wants,
it's the most expensive food in the
most expensive ea-

feel like smashing a
few plates, just to

liven things up.
That's my workingclass resentment

Struggles
'

David Essex speaks: "I
really got Into the part of
Jim. The way he fell to
pieces
it really

Y

depressed me. And even
seeing the elm affected
me, despite having been
so closely Involved.
I'd
had my share of those
early struggles, bombing
up and down the M1,

ESSEX

eating ruddy nasty chips
with everything. "

BY:

PETER JONES

And If he happens
to be driven to a gig
through the East

PICTURES:

In

the

repeat,

+4 lr7C-,7t****)t 7g

)e

*********

RINGING THE
IF SANTA wasn't very
good

I
'

to all you disco
freaks, then you'll be out
and about with your
Pocket money looking for
the bargains of the New
Year, If your bag is
'lighting, then take a look
at the Disconcene Colour

Changer.

It's a compact free slanding lighting unit,
incorporating a reflector
apotlamp, In front of
which Is a 4 -coloured

top

fifty hit

-

There was the nomination for a British film
"Oscar" for his That'll Be
The Day gig
that came
from the Society, of Film
And Television Arts. And
the next week he heard
that Rock On had hit a
million sales In the States,
topping the chart.
Out came the American

-

\ ColourCheriger

scramble for tickets
started Immediately.

single, tall -end of ApriL

To get the mold right, it
was a "split" production.
David recorded it on his
return from his American

trip

...

but producer
mate Jeff Wayne where
they'd made arrangements for the Persuasions
to add the backing
tracks. A hit, Of course.
David nipped back to
-

-

record

after all, he'd
written the song on flights
there earlier between Los
Angeles, San Francisco
and New York. He also
filled in "spare time" by
doing some last shots for
the second movie Star-

dust
.
notably an
open-air concert location
in Florida.

CHANGESAik
.
measures 71n. x Bin. x
gin. , coming in a matt

effects wheel, driven by a
built-in synchronous motor.
Where a continuous
colour Change Is required
for display or feature

black finish. Lamp life Is
rated at 100 to 250 hours,
depending on the type of

changes are unsur-

118.70

lighting, the colour

g'

Gonna Make You A
Star, with its autobiographical hints, came out in
October and progressed
Instantly into the charts
and afterwards moved
ever upwards. And the
David Essex album was a
lop twenty success almost
before the 'ink of the
'sleeves had dried out
That album was important because it meant that
a whole lot more critics

the States to promote the

Á *****************-*****

,
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ac;

.

early promise. The brick. -

wall backdrop with

"Essex Rules OK" writ
large on It.
Indeed it was true that
established Essex as
otthe most successful
solo pop artists ever
1974

one

nursed `to stardom In
Britain
and let's give
full credit ` to manager
Derek Bowman who
discovered his prodigy In
a rough old boozer as he
whacked away at his
strum kit. Derek did the
bulk of the nursing over
the years.

-

Throw all the adjectives
at David, but It realty can
be summed up best In one
sentence.

"1974 was the

year that David Essex
proved to the whole world
that he was a heck of a lot
more than
just a
pretty face!"

...

********** *
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by DAVE JOHNS

usage, and the unit comes
with a spare bulb. It Costs

at retail.

passed. For Its size, the

unit is very powerful, but
company
perhaps as
admit, it Is really for
small professional displays.
It weighs

5

lbs, and

DEVON MAN WINS SUN NATIONAL D.J. CONTEST
MIKE STAINER from

North Devon has won the
Radio Hallam and Sun
National D. J. contest.
The finals were broadcast
live on Radio Hallam, and
Stephanie de Sykes with
Keith Skues (Radio
Hallam) presented the
prize of a week long trip to
Chicago.
Mike will be flying out
to Chicago In the New

q'rce

band, a huge road crew,
and around eleven tons of
gear, with lighting tow.
ers, projectors and a
scenic backdrop. The

'

been in there for more
than two months; the
Rock On album, his first,
in the top twenty LP's.
And a variety Club of
Great Britain award as
The Most Promising
Newcomer Of The Year in
his pocket. As he jetted
into New York on a
promotional tour, his
Rock On single was a US

First chart In 1974 had
David handily placed In
the charts. Lamplight In
the top ten singles, having
.ra

ber of the dates for
David's first big national
tour, a 25 -date series In
which David fronted abig

BARRY PLUMMER

plushness of the back of
the Rolls Royce... "just
in case my old mates see
me and reckon I've gone
flash. "
He has not,
NOT, gone flash!

the pop world was the
announcement in Septem-

SUPERSTAR
OF 74?

coming through

down

'1

But what really stirred

changes him. He
says: "Sometimes
In a posh place, I

I

?..

than the first movie.

DAVID

But nothing

deep

yI

work with Adam Faith,

terns in town.

End of London,
he'll still snuggle

Stardust filming took
a great part of the
Guys like Keith
Moon, Dave Edmunds,
up

-

pickled onions.

And the year zoomed in
towards 1975 with that
)lour living up to all the

...

Mind you, David had put the finishing touches to
1973
in great style. His single Rock On had been singled
from thousands as THE best -produced platter of out
the

I

were won over by David's
talents. The songs, the
personality, the arrangements and the production
all came in for high
praise.

Year to visit the radio
stations In the area, and
on returning, will take up
a three-month contract
with Radio Hallam. The
contract with Hallam la
also part of the prize.
The contest was held In

the

Club Fiesta

In

Sheffield, and apparently
the highlight of the

evening was hearing the
2,700 strong audience
I

I

I

trying to slog through the
station jingles. The whole
club was decked out with
Hallam posters, beer
mats, tee-shirts and
badges.
The Judges, Stephanie

'Tql Ill/

i

t.

\

1

Mike Stainer

-

LOOK OUT!
WATCH out next week for

our January

Disc.

supplement In the issue
you will find news about
all the up and coming
It`
records tot 1975, and we'll
Keith Skues Stephanie De Sykes also be Including our
r

-

le Sykes, Charlie Williams, plus Keith Skues
and Johnny Moran (both
of Hallam) picked their
way through 800 entrants
to reach the final Judging
of three on the night.

Disco Top Twenty, plus
the records you've rated
as your favourites over
the past

12

month.. All

this, plus equipment
news, and des jay talk -

hack.
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setimeMniWr.
"41PW YEAR was coming and the boys

in the hand were getting

Itchy.

pretty
Frustration weighed heavy;
for three
weeks

Just call me

they'd been sitting thinking in
the small Window less room and still
they'd come up with nothing. Mr
McWhirter from the record company
had "simply loved" their demo tape,
and was ready to sign the cheque.
"Hut you gotta have the right name
to click", he had said. "Without a
name, boys, you're nothing. It's what
counts. "

Father Time

A sudden rush of air and the smooth
click of
plastic startled the boys. Someone
coming
through the airlock. It could onlywas
be
their manager, who had the only key to Shriek,
the top
security rehearsal chamber.
"HI ht hi, gangsters!" he said, all
shimmering teeth
sleek

A CAUTIONARY TALE OF
THE LAST ROCK AND ROLL
NEW YEAR IN OUTER SPACE

-

n inspirationm

and
toeeach of

they thnd
reehanded
young
Musicians, who said nothing.
you
creative lot" he stressed the word"Have
creative
"dreamed up a name yet?"
p111

-

uNo response.
"It's December

-

II, and

procrastination is the
thief al time", he said,
taking a self congratulatory suck of his sucker. In his
a
real artist, he told himself, not like these way,
musicians For he had had a bralnwave. dumb
"Through my personal friends at high level"1
he announced 'I have laid hand to a
print out
from Universal Main Brain. Let us not
be too
proud to learn (mm it in our search for a name
for the group."
The boys gathered around Shriek's feet and
he opened a thick folder with a managerial
flourish. He commenced to read:
TOTAL LIST, EARTH, SECTION B20,
SUBSECTION Q8/N. Let's see now, he'
murmured. "We'll start at the beginning. Ah
yes... NAMING OFPUBLICPERSONS..
"NO MATTER WHAT YOU CALL IT, A
.

ROSE IS STILL A ROSE ETC.
NEVERTHELESS SOME NAMES ARE

MORE FITTING THAN OTHERS. FOR
EXAMPLE, TWO U.S. PRESIDENTS
RICHARD NIXON AND JOHN KENNEDY,

-

POPULAR, ONE NOT. RICHARD
SUGGESTS 'RICH' AND 'HARD'. NIXON
ONE

-

said ournamel"
"What?" said Zappa. "Nowhere?"

"No", said Moth. "THIS!"
"Not Creative enough by a long chalk", said

Shriek, turning to the folder again with a
managerial sigh!

-

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS. THE

DOOBIE BROTHERS. THE

...

asterood bug
."
"But all beings are brothers," said Zappa,

rather smugly. "Aren't we?"
"The point is, we want to stand out from the
crowd", said Ostrich,
'Hold your goddam tongues!" said Shriek,
reddening. "The spring market lies ahead of us
and there's millions of pounds at stake! Now
then .
THE GREASE BAND. THE
GLITTER BAND. THE RUBBER BAND.
THE EARTH BAND. THE BAND. .
.

-

Complied

aalI

doing Interviews and producing commercials.
Before that time. he had been in the Navy, followed
by a period al Worthing College doing an electronics
course.
.Osve Ls a true radio man, living and breathing the
bustnean evary second of
the day. 'TheGbus
s' is
a terrible dlug.
t was
great when íu took me
m.1 because % ere was

o

21 as willing
pay me for doing
I
had
always wanted to do.
"I must admit that the
whole thing ts terribly
someone
to

exactly what

exhausting, and I wake
up some mornings feeling
like death. If It wasn't for

the team of people

working In the 208 offices
In London, I'm sure I
would lose track altogether.

"I used to he a right
little tearaway when I
was small. The first ph I

ever set eyes on was being
a brain surgeon) I think
Pm very lucky in that my
s wife Anne understands
what I do. and she has
accepted the life very
well.
'She used to be a
stewardess with Luxalr
the Luxembourg equivalent of BF.A, and she still
goes around with the
friends she had while
working. She finds It a but
of a bind when we get
recognised. but fortunately in Britain It hasn't gol
to the same proportions
with me as it has for
people like Tony Blackburn.
"In Luxembourg it is
very different, because
over there Luxembourg Is
as big as Radio One is
here

"

BY

Dave Johns

wall. because
'

Christian
a moron
for ever?

It must be rather
frustrating working on
Luxembourg for the disc
jockeys, playing the same
batch of records day after
day
"If you hear some
records too many times, It

tends to get rather

tedious, and the ma drily
of stuff I play I'm bored
stiff with. I've got my
outlets on the German

service of Radio

HALLAM-GOING UP!

RADIO NALI.AM. broadcasting to the Sheffield and
Rotherham areas of Yorkshire. has just released a first
set of audience figure. that gives the station a 25 per
cent ohs re of the total sud fence.
The survey. conducted by NOP gives Radio One 24
per rent Radio Two 2e per cent and BBC radio
Sheffield Is next in line oath is per centThe research wasn't Intended for release to the
public or press, but managing director Bill MacDonald
was su delighted with the findings that he announced
them. In effect the figures ones., that Radio Hallam
already reaches over hall a million beads, and bearing
In mind the total available audience lo only sen,000, the
results are very Important-

-

r

\

daily routine of playing
the chart sounds, so what
does he listen to al home?
"Well; I spend most of the
Lime listening to light
classical pieces.

"I

go lo bed at 4.00 In
the morning and get up at
2.00 in the afternoon, and
after you've done your

programme. eaten three

would naturally

director at one of the
commercial stations.

Lye,
'

ls now using his

real some of Greg Baste.
Greg, w ho used to work on
the pirate stations (RN%,
Radio's Essex. 390, 270,

Andora and Caroline

North) is now moving up
and

down

the

country.

doing TV and radio
commercials and tele-

vision continuity work.
Geed, like many other
disc jockeys, Is waiting
for the opportunity to din

rmsmerrlal
stations opening this
one

of

the

SWEET

be satisfactory."

Shriek and the boys were spellbound.
"Thanks to you, sir, all our dreams are come
at once," blurted Shriek.
"Think nothing of It," beamed McWhlrter,
heading for the airlock. "Art is what counts.
Oh, and I'll take your keys to the ship. Shriek.
You won't be needing them anymore."
Mc Whirter whoceed out, whistling Auld Lang
Sync, while the boys started to do nothing in the
control room. Then he grimaced.
"
.
now I wonder which asteroid that
band's playing on, sources have it that they're
worth more thane fleeting listen. "
The airlock Closed with a dull, final click
behind him.
(c)1974 R. Sanders

to do is to be programme

THE MAN who the BBC
seem to fear, Arnold

will

cheque

about working at the BBC
1f the chance came up, but
perhaps wha t I most want

would have loved the

chance to work at

Plymouth, but they've got
a full staff now. We've
had the same old faces in
radio for a long time over
in Britain, and perhaps
the recent moves at the
BBC mean that more
heads are going to roll.
"Who knows who's
next?"

GOWN MEMORY

EXODUS. THE

LEONARDO AND THE SUBMARINES. THE
MOBILE STRUGGLERS. THE FAMOUS
PORKESTRA. ONE LAST DESPERATE
SUCK.
"Look, It's reached the point where any name
We've
you think of sounds daft," said Moth.
been locked in here for three weeks without a
break, Ingesting all manner of inspirational
drug and drink, beating our brains out for the
New Year deadline, neglecting our music.
"You can't think of a name to order. The
harder you look, the harder It gets. I'm at the
pitch now where I just want to go back to my
own planet and forget the whole stupid
business. Bugger the group, bugger the name,
bugger the Millions. It's not worth it.
"CROSBY STILLS NASH AND YOUNG.
ZAGER AND EVANS. PIGS AND PONIES.
" continued Shriek with
IN AND OUT
draining conviction. His voice tailed off into
nothing.

It is good. Sound business and
creative sense. Accordingly. I have seen fit to
revise the Concept of your presentation. Your
performances will consist of total silence before
non-existent audiences, on no stage, within no
recording studio. You will, in truth, do nothing
at all. It Is good. It has not been done before
The concept possesses artistic unity. I hope the

think very carefully

"I

GENESIS.

have no name.

me the same sort of
money I've been used to
over In Luxembourg.

meals and washed the
car. there Isn't much time
for anything else! When
I'm in England doing a
serles of gigs, the worst
thing is not knowing
where you are when you
wake up.
- "A good 50 per cent of
the time I get out of bed
and bang my nose on the

.

-

manently, not unless
someone is willing to pay

Bears' Picnic.
"I think that there Is a
great need for a station
where ideas can be tried
out, but that isn't to say
that I think Luxembourg
as it is, Is no good. Far
from it.
"I should very much
like to work on a station
based, on the American
Idea of radio run by
Computers. It's very fast
and slick, and not
necessarily just playing
the top 30. I often put the
ideas forward to the
powers that be at Luxy,
that perhaps they could
Use one of their

transmitters for doing
just that "
As Dave said, it must be
very hard surviving the

easier for cloning the door
and turning the light off.
Mind you, we all come up
against difficulties like
this some time In our
not knowing
lives,
who's bed w'e're in!"
So what of the future for
Dave? "Well, I don't see
myself coming back to
Britain to, work per-

"I

ROLLERS. THE DRIFTERS. LYNRYD
said
SKYNYRD , .. Wrong spelling there",
Shriek. "We must De gra rrvnaticaay beyond
CYRKLE.
THE
THE BYRDS.
reproach
THE MONKEES. LED ZEPPELIN.. .
"THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS. THE
HIPSTER
WHO. THE MYSTERIOUS DAH
BAND.
IMAGE. THE BONZO DOG DOO
THE DOORS. THE WINDOWS. THE BEDS.
THE SPOTTED FILING CABINET. THE
SURBITONES. ONAN AND THE SPLAAND THE TABLETS. THE
SHERS. MO
REVELATIONSSES OF ST JOHN THE DIVINE.

airlock, Into the rehearsal chamber clanked
none other than Mr Pompom McWhlrter,
magnificent, rotund, bejewelled supremo of the
record company, dressed like Santa Claus. All,
including Moth, fell to their knees before his
great expensive radiance.
"OK boys, Shriek
at ease", he purred. "I
have come to a decision. But first, allow me to
make outthis vast cheque in your favour. "
McWhlrter wrote a one and a succession of
noughts, and finished with his stubby
signature. Shriek pocketed the cheque.
"My wish", said McWhirter, "Is that you will

-

r

"you're flogging a dead horse said Moth
Shriek Ignored him.
THE RUBETTE3, THE BAY CITY

The silence was broken by the hiss of the

In

Luxembourg I always
sleep on the left side of the
bed, just because it is

Dave

Luxembourg, and there I
can play Just what I like,
even down to the Teddy

EVERLY

BROTHERS. THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS.
THE BROOK BROTHERS
but you're not
brothers. Any oaf could see that. After all, a
Martian, a Moon Man, and a green orphan

...

"IT'S INEVITABLE, I won't be a raving screaming
moron for the rest of my life." So says Dave Christian
of Radio Luxembourg. Dave has been with 208 since
yptember of '88 when he worked in the London offices

le

Beatles?" suggested 7.appa.
"This Is getting us nowhere", said Ostrich.
"That's it!" exclaimed Moth. "You've just

PRESENTS A SEVERE CONTRADICTION.
'NIX' NOTHING
SUGGESTS 'NOTHING
ON' OR 'NAKED' BUT ALSO 'KNICKS ON'
SUGESTING COMPLETELY THE OPPOSITE. NO WONDER NOBODY BELIEVED
HIM.
"JOHN KENNEDY WAS MUCH BETTER
SUGGESTING 'JOHN', 'KEN' AND 'EDDIE',
JUST THREE ORDINARY GUYS. HE.COULD
BE ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN. AND WAS
ALSO PARTLY IRISH."
"That's a good name", said Zappa. "We
could call ourselves John F. Kennedy.
"Not creative enough", said Shriek, who
continued to read from the folder:
EXAMPLE: THE BEATLES. SUGGESTS
HUMAN ANIMALS (AS FOUND IN WALT
DISNEY'S FILMS) ALSO A DESIRE TO
SHOCK. PEOPLE DONT LIKE INSECTS.
CONTAINS THE IMPORTANT WORD
'BEAT'. ALSO LETTERS B. E. A. SUGGESTS
AN AIRLINE, INDICATING THE PROMISE
OF TAKING LISTENERS ON A JOURNEY
OR TRIP
"Why don't we call ourselves The New

-

5,1

LAYNE...

year. He has is anger in
several of the stations,
but feels that he has paid
his way as being a
ground -floor disc jockey.
and isimking for a rather
more renter pest with
station.
"I'd be content with a
barite presenter job on one
of the larger stations. and
!art year I was in fact in
line for a staff job with
LBC, but with Detrital
making their newsroom
redundant and everyone
going to LIIC, this fell
through fer die."

Greg isn't solely inter
es

led In

ambitions

-

the radio

business, and

race

is to

of his
host a

Television children's

show. "When I lets RNI, It

was rather

strange

because ( fell as though
had deserted my !Wen
ens.

"It

was really

-

urprie-

ing that after over n year
oft the stations. so many
people remembered this
Ohrietmas by sending

cards,"

Just to show that the
young man isn't dead end

buried, you ran still hear
his oommerrial for Less
emferUonery on Gram
pain televlsMws!

I
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THE TROUBLE

with

making

classic soul singles is that you can't
keep it up indefinitely. Take Edwin
Starr soul freak in ie sure there's,
not a soul freak in this country who
doesn't count at least one of Edwin's
its
Headline News, War etc.
among

etopes

-ts.

Trouble is that
at calib
grow on trees and Edwin's more recent
recordings havent
'songs
made f too many dents in

the national charts
(although the soul and
disco charts wouldn't be
quite the same without
Mr. Starr's raunchy
vocals).

But chart success isn't
everything. I met Edwin
at the end of what was his
30th British tour, his
second visit of '74 In fact,
and found him in the best
of spirits and with a
multitude of plans for the
future.
For a start there's
Edwin's movie career,

which began when he did
the soundtrack for 'Ain't
Hell Up In Harlem',
Shortly after that, he
explained, he made his
debut as an actor in the as
yet unreleased Run Man
Run.
Was acting something
that he'd been wanting to
do for a long time. I
asked.
"It wasn't a childhood
ambition or anything like
that, he began. "What
happened was that the
film's producer, an exactor name of Buddy
Arrett told me I had the
potential to become a
very good actor.
"It started out as a
small part but as we were
shooting the movie my
role kept getting bigger
and bigger until I found
myself co-starring!"

It

Edwin's also been

signed for two further
movies to be made in the
early pa rt of this year.

f6

U.S. SINGLES

Th e mysterious

Dadamo meets

for

a

2
3

Starr

Eáwin

7

5

bit of

A

STARR
GAZING
India together
with Jack Palance and
be made in

Harry Rhodes."

To date, nothing's been

decided about soundtracks, but it's almost
certain that Edwin will be
doing the title songs.

The other' most important Item in a very full
diary is Edwin's next
album, work on which
will begin immediately he
gets back to the 'States
and which will be
produced by the Midas -

-

fingered Johnny Bristol.
Edwin explained that

really looking
forward to working with
Johnny again, the two
having worked together
on 25 Miles and
Struggling Man, both
huge hits for Edwin,
was

Stateside.

"The album should be
out by March," said
Edwin, "but there should
be a single out before that
which wW either be I
Need You, which I cut in
England with my group
Total Concept Unlimited
when we were here with
Junior Walker, or this
Edwin then played me a
cassette of his recent gig
at the Wigan Casino. The
song was a new Starr
composition entitled First

111

GOOD NEWS for fans of the Philly sound

I'1

g

,u

with albums due early In 75 from all
major Philly artists: O'Jays' The Law,
Got My Head On Straight from Billy
Paul, MFSB's Universal Love, Three
Degrees' International, To Be True from
Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes, and The

41#11

y

Intruders Energy Of Love. Jan. 10th
sees a new Tramps single from Pye 60 Minute Man with Northern Disco
Instrumental hit Scrub Board on the Bside. Shirley Brown's US Gold Woman To
Woman out Jan. 3rd along with The

lbs
Time In My Life, and the

the music business

participation was so
intense it was almost

about promoters
people like that.
"My aim would

amount

of audience

frightening.

"That was

a

tre-

mendous audience," con-

firmed Mr. Starr, "they

had about two thousand
kids In the hall and

another thousand outside,
literally dancing In the
street!

"Eventually they had
let them into the
building next door and
they danced and partied
to

in there."
Edwin has so much on
his plate already, that I
didn't dare ask if he had
but he
any other plans
has:
"I want to turn my hand
to writing, maybe for the
movies or a novel, about

-

about being

a

-

M

SOUL GOSSIP

'"ii4°,

dre

!TROUT LOVE - Aretha Franklin
in LONG ,1S HE TAKES CARE OF 11151 CandlSutton
I SIIF-'S GONE - Tavares
Al'M
15 I WOULDN'T TREAT A DOG (THE
VOl' TREAT ME) Bobby Blue Bland
A

A

foreign legion movie
called Fancy which will

-

Mason

s

he

II'

2

1

III

7

"The first one's called
Force Of Pride and I costar with Clint Walker.
It's a caper movie about
two individuals whose
lifestyles inevitably bring
them together.
"The other one's a

BOOGIE ON REGGAE. WOMAN - Stevie
Wonder
Carl
KUNG
FIGHTING MAN
Douglas
3 1'O1 'RE THE FIRST. THE LAST, MY
EVERYTHING - Barr) White
5 FUNKY
PRESIDENT (PEOPLL ITS
BAD) -James Broan
t WHEY Lt11J.I SF.E VOI: AGAIN - Three
)agree.
Barbara
II FROM IIIS WOMAN TO YOU
I

1

not

singer but
and

Necomers US soul hit Keep An Eye On
Your Close Friends, both from the ailing
'Stax label- New from Tamla: Dynamic
Superiors' Shoe Shoe Shine (17th), David
Ruffin's Take Me Clear From Here (24th)
and Popcorn Wylie with Funky Rubber

be tb

enlighten the public, and
the younger singers and
groups who are Just
starting out, about the
kind of things that can
happen.
"You see, all those
people are merely working for themselves, and I
think people have a right
to know about some of the
awesome things that
people have to do simply
in order to survive in this
business."
And who better to write
such a story (or afar in the
movie for that matter),
than Edwin Starr
a
true survivor If ever there

Band (Feb. 7th). Jan. 10th release from
Love Unlimited of It May Be Winter
Outside from their recent 20th Century
album. More from Stax on 17th: Johnnie

Taylor with It's September, Little

Milton's Let Me Back In and Baby Pm
Through from The Emotions. More from
Pye: Barbara Mason's new album,
recorded at Sigma Sound with MFSB and
featuring her US soul hit From The. Other
Woman
a reply to Shirley Brown's
Woman To Woman single. New singles
from Pye Include Walter Heath's I Am
Your Leader and an edited re -issue of the
Modulations' I Can't Fight Your Love,
Possibly a new album from Gladys
Knight in late February.

-

-

was one.

ALBUM PICKS
GLADYS KNIGHT & onds and a violin - Maybe the fact that
THE PIPS: I Feel A Song spattered I've recording there seems to be a
of The Way We Were: a different producer on
( BUDDAH BDLP 4030)
An excellent mixture of bit too schmaltzy for this almost every track has
up -tempo shakers and particular pair of ears, something to do with it,
simmering ballads from but beautifully sung for but this one just doesn't
Aretha's main contender all that The rest Is just as grab me. It's excellently
in the Soul Sister Number good as you could wish It played and sung of

-

a couple of tribe.
reservations though, re- THE MIRACLES: Do It
garding the two film Baby (TAMLA-MOthemes, Bacharach's Sec- TOWN STML 11278)

One stakes

course, but there's not
enough good material in
there to appeal to other
than the group's most

dedicated followers. A isn't a high -voltage singer
disappointment
by any means and his
JOHN HOLT: One Thou- particular brand of
sand Volts of Holt reggae has none of the
THE
S
75)
(TROJAN
fire and brimstone of the
As you'll have gathered Wailers or Maytala. On
if you're familiar with the the other hand, if you like
successful single (Help the single and fancy more
Me Make It Through The of the same 1.e. reggae
Night) that thin album versions of such songs as
contains, the title's a bit of Mr Bojangles, Morning
a misnomer
Mr. Holt Of My Life. Killing Me

Wlth'ier Song rind, 'extremely satisfying sucwouldya believe, Girl 'cessor to the Wild and
From Ipanema, then this Peaceful Set. The band's
is for you. I'll stick with musical king -pin is once
Softly

again Kool's brother

Toots.

Ronald Bell, who handles
THE GANG: a dazzling
of
Light of Worlds (POL instruments array
tenor sax ,
YDOR SUPER 2310357)
piano, mellotron, clavlMore expert Jazz / soul net, synthesiser, bass and
/ funk from Kool and the alto flute to name but a
lads in what Is an Sew.
GD.

'KOOL

-

&

-

yl

-JEFFERSON STAR -

SHIP:

Dragon Fly

(Grunt BF LL 10717).
Having always had a
bit of a weakness for the
Airplane It's good to hear
this year's driving up to standard outing from the
offshoot band, with the
added bonus of a Marty
Balín track. Grace's
lyrics and taut vocalising
eapeclally on Hyperdrlve
and Devil's Den give 'the
whole thing Its cha meter
1ste brittle feeling while
Papa John Creach's
violin is equislte. Mix

together with David
Freiberg's bass and
Chaquico's guitar and
you have a fine cooking
band. OK, they're not as
Innovative as they were In
the sixties but they have

style and mastery that
begs a listen. For
all I
know it's probably
'their
best album since
Volunteers.

BRYN' HAWARTH:D. H.
let
The Days Go By (Island
ELM >.
Just to prove
ignorant, inattanuve how
and
dull we ail are 'yes thank

a.

Much Is That Doggie In Freeze are perhaps the
The Window and My
best of the bunch with
Name's Rupert Bear. But 'some bawdy guitar work
the greatest fun of all Is at
from messrs. K. H.
Sooty's Party. Yes, Dowtng and Glen Tlplon
there's games galore; on the former track and a
musical chairs, musical kind of Jim' Hendrix
statues and a fun game of grunt groan, wall -type
blowing up the balloon
guitar improvisation on
and sitting on it! And to the latter. A good album
finish, Dick Emery sings
though It's definitely
as an old codger telling us not going to change the
Ail I Want For Christmas world.
Is My Two Front Teeth!
1. L
For the final goodie LIEUTENANT PIthere's a smashing game GEON: Early
Party
on the album sleeve
(Deets SKIS 1A(1).
who will be the first to the
Cast your minds
to
pet shop to buy the doggie a year ago and back
you'll
in the window? Right,
remember that the LP
who's gonna be my brigade made a record
partner? The ideal gift for called Mouldy Old Dough
and grown
toddlers
well this album is Just
ups, too!
as Mouldy Old Coughlah,
W. IL
but at a pinch It may
JVUAS PRIEST: Rocks' appeal to the over 21
Rolla (Gull GULPl005).
swingers. The delectable+'
Judas Priest are a old lady on Joanna is stW
rather competent little bashing on those keys In
rockplle whom I'm sure Winifred Atwell fashion
we'll be hearing a lot and her Interpretation of
more from in '75. Their Brahma' Lullaby Is quite
latest album Rorke' Rolla delightful. Holm, I'm
isn't anything spectacu- giving away my age
lar, but does have some again; (well, I am 85 next
delightful little touches. birthday).
The title tracks and DeepJ. 4

-

-

GRACE SLICK
for the Christmas music on his own
Island) this lovely command of various
debut album from Bryn stringed instruments and
Hawarth somehow man- a whole bunch of widely
aged to "disappear" dtfferent self -penned
before anyone got to hear songs. Somehow he
it Luckily Bryn's record managed to bring togethcompany seem to believe er most of the classier
themes of lighter acoustic
in him and another turned
up to enlighten us. Y'see folk / blues / rock and
present
them in a fresh
this is one of those albums
that makes you stop in new setting. The melodies
hint at songs you've loved
your tracks and ponder
"Where the hell did this or maybe of songs you
man come from." Actualknow you're going to love,
ly it's the north of and the whole set
England Ilut that hardly develops a warm sunny
matters. Bryn bases his a bnosphere that demands
you

booze,

you play it again, as oaten
as possible.
P. H.

NODDY, RUPERT
BEAR, SOOTY &
SWEEP, DIM EMERY,

BLAKEY & THE TOTS:
Party Time (Phillips 6530
182).

It's still Christmas isn't
II? Well practically, New
Year anyway! And that,
means party time doesn't
it? Well then don't snub
this party record which
features names we're all
aquatnted with! It's
really fun for those

who're slow in growing
up, even those who don't
like to admit they're
really into Noddy and Big
Ears! What fun It la,

particularly Sooty's Mu-

sical Quiz. Guess what
instrument Sooty's playing on the organ. If you're
correct you get ten points.
If you lose you forfeit a
shilling. Answer Sooty's
questions like how many
coconuts are there In the
song I've Got A lovely
and
Bunch Of Coconuts
why aren't they bananas!
Have a sing -song to How

-

-

-
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--"ERE

HY/w
r

'WE'RE. NOT sure wheM
er It's because the PRo

BRIAN DEWHURST,

Three Gralnes,

and managers are stet
recovering from the
rigours of their parties or

Sheffield.

,JOHNNIE WALKER.

Countdown, 78 Welles
Street, London WI.

whether almost every
band around Is having a
break, but there are

STACKRIDGE/UP,
Friar's, Aylesbury.

precious few gigs around
thin coming week.
Of course, H you're a.
H awks-ind head it's
different because theyt

SUNDAY

a

January 0th
DR. FEELGOOD, Torrington, 4 Lodge Lane,

embark on their tour at,
the Capitol Cardiff on
January 7.
Perhaps it's a good time
for fats, to draw breath
and start saving their
pennies for a0 the big
tours coming up baker this
year.

London N12.

HORDEN RAIKES,

Blundell Arms, Upper
Aughton Road, Southport.

RUBETTES, Ham-

mersmith Palate, Lon-

=,r

don.

RORY GALLAGHER
Street, London WI

WEDNESDAY
J anuary 1st

RORY GALLAGHER,
Carlton Theatre, Dub-.
tin.
ACE, HOPE & ANCHOR,
207 Upper Street,
London.

NORTHERN

SOUL

ROAD SHOW,

HORDEN RAIKES,

Moorcock Inn, Oaken,
Clough.

KURSAAL -FLYERS,
Nag's Head, High
-

Whitchurch Civic
Centre.
HEARTBREAKER.
Greyhound, Fulham.

COME ALL YE, Matilda's, Old Swan, 206

Kensington Church

i KEN

RORY GALLAGHER,
Carlton Theatre, Dublin.

Street. London W8.

COLTER'S ALL

STAR JAZZMEN, 100
Club, 100 Oxford Street,
London WI.
ROCK ISLAND LINE.

Wycombe.,
SCARECROW, Western

Counties,

8

London

Street, London W2.

HANDBAG, Brecknock,
227 Camden Road,.
London N W1.
FERRY, Sundown, Charing Cross Road, London.

WORKSHOP, Lord Nelson,100 Holloway Road,
London N7.

UNCLE

SAM, Golden
Lion, 490 Fulham Road,
London SW6.

NEW YEAR'S BLUES
BASH, Blues and Jug.
Kentish Drovers, 20 Old

Kent Road, London
SE16.

BRUCE AND THE

WOMBATS, Matllda's,
Old Swan, Kensington
Church Street, London
We.

THIN

LIZZY, Bally-

meena, Ireland.
NEUTRONS, Penthouse,
Scarborough.

-

BRIAN DEWHURST,

Duke of York, Church
Street, Eccles.
OXFAM STOMP, Saluta-

tion Club, Hirelingham.

GONZALEZ, Tithe Farm
House, Eastcote Lane,
South Harrow.

mammy

January 6th
GREENSLADE, University of Surrey, Guildford.
LISSCAROL, Brunswick
Hotel, Charlotte Street,
Avenham, Preston.

ROCK ISLAND LINE,

SATURDAY TUESDAY

FRIM

January 4th
RORY GALLAGHER,
Ulster Hall, Belfast.
RARE BIRD, JB's Club,
Dudley.
RUPIE EDWARDS, Star-

Bailey's, Bristol.

January 3rd
RORY GALLAGHER,
Ulster Hall Belfast.

light Rooms.'S allsbu ry.

HAWKWIND

tedium, London

WRUNG
EVERTS

January 7th

HAWKWIND, Capitol,
Cardiff.

ROSEMARY HARD -

MAN, The Old Ash
Tree, Ralnham Road,
Chatham

EDGAR BROUGHTON
BAND, Queensway

Hall, Dunstable

(January 9).
GREENSLADE, Swindon'

Techncial College
(January10).

(January 12).
HAWKWIND. Town Hall,
Watford (January 13),
LITTLE FEAT/TOWER
O
WP
F
O
ER/MONTROSE, Free
Trade Hall, Manchester.

DOOBIES/GR.AHAM
CENTRAL STATION/BON AROO,

t

Free Trade Hall,

BILLY CONNELLY. Pal-

Manchester.

112

Bailey's. Bristol.
DESMOND DECKER,

My Place, Dewsbury,
Wiltshire.

THURSDAY
January 2nd
DR. FEELGOOD, Mar
quee. 90 Wardour

1

'

:

"r-.

_

STACKRIDGE

BRYAN FERRY

DR. FEEL GOOD

,

Dear Face
Why can't you print
more things about David

-

ANOTHER

THE FACE
°a,,

ROW?

\

Dear Face,
Do you ,'mind me
starting another argument? I would like to say
to those fans of the Bay

City Rollers, Osmonds1
Mud, Giltterband etc.,
that I think their music Is
rubbish and that the only
decent commercial group

Junior Ferguson,

No,

I don't

Do I get a prize if I
guess your first name,
because not knowing It Is

starting another argu-:
ment, other people might,
though.

Ta.

'

Buz Wud, 4 Foundry Mill
Gardens, Seacroft, Leeds
14, Yorkshire.

It

really annoying me. I
think it's David.
Sheila Wilcox, Warring-

would have helped if

you'd have said which

...

OK, here I am then
The Face Anything you
want to write about, argue about or complain
about
here's the place to send It to. Mall your
comments to: The Face, Record & Popswop
Mirror, Spotlight, House, 1 Benweil Road,
London, N7.

-

Me and four of my
mates are getting together to form a group but we
can't thank of a good
name. So It any R & PM
readers can think of one,
would they write to me.

weeks ago, and he's on
the cover this week and

Dear Face,

mind you

Dear Face,

looking than any of the
Rollers or the Osmonds?
David Essex fan, Sutton.
What was wrong with the
colour poster the other
week, well alright about a
month ago, and we did an
Interview about three

AGAIN

N.

NAME
GAME

Essex because he Is
fantastic and much better

GUESS

around is Slade.

Ireland.

\

`

HI there, I trust you all

had a pleasant Christmas. Now to get down to
ail the nifty gritty insults
once again.

A
V

type of music you play.
p y .
Still, I'm sure all those
whiz -kids out there ran
think of something.
D ear F ace,
Why do we never see or
hear of Dusty Springfield
any longer? Her last
three alburne all got rave

reviews,

so

pened to her?

what hap-

T. Clevehugh, London
NW3.

Perhaps she's gone back
to her preacher man.
Actually, she's still in the
States.

ton.
No, you don't get a prize,
no, I'm not going to tell
you and no, It's not Dave.

SAME TO
THEM
Dear Face,

We read Steve PreLst's
statement in R & PM that
Sweet fans have not
grown up with their
music. Well to quote

Andy Scott at the
Imperial College gig.
"Ali we have to say is B --

S." How dare they
turn against their fans
when we put them,at the
-top.
Debbie and Sharon, Kent.
Well, you must admit that
their last single didn't do
very well, have the kids
gone off them?
Dear Face,
Note to all Osmonds,
Rollers, Mud fans, etc.
Give Deep Purple's new
album Stormbringer

a

listen. How can you al
listen to such utter
rubbish?
Devoted Purple freak,
Glasgow.
Not as good as We old
Purple, though.

KING IIS
QUEEN
Dear Face,

You get quite a few

letters praising various
female artists, Olivia,
Cilla, Lnysey, etc., but
never have I seen one that
praises the best of them
all, Carole King.

Carole

Islington.

King fanatic,

Quite right, she does
deserve some praise

along with the others, her
album 'Tapestry.^ must
rank among the best
albums of the last
decade.
Dear Face,
If you write one more
anldey comment on the
Bay City Rollers, I will
personally come up to

your office, hunt you out,
and bounce a brick off of
your head.
Susan James, Croydon.
Who are the Bay City
Rollers? Can't you take a
joke? Don't think I'm
apologising, I'm not. All
this is just good clean fun.

WHY?

language In the song.
find It quite amusing.

SENSIBLE
Dear Face,
am quite sure that all
these letters criticising
this group and that group
are nothing more than
puny attempts to have
their names printed on
your letters page. Can't
they send In sensible
letters like this one or are
their lives made through
petty insults?
1

Dear Face,

Why is it so many
people criticise the

-

Osmonds: Easy
because they're the worst
group on the scene today.
Their appeal is not
musical. the young girls
like them because they
are attracted by their
looks and their goody
Image. Any girl denying
this In my view is a liar.
Anti - Osmond person,
Coventry.
Phew, strong stuff thatl
No doubt It will provide
hundreds of letters from

angry Osmond tans.
have nothing to do with

A

Sensible person,

Slough.
I've got a feeling

that

your letter was Just

another attempt to get
your letter printed. It
dorm work though. I'll
grant you that -

1'B

It

BANNED?
Dear Face,

daytime listening due to
the so -Called "vulgar"

Please can you tell me
why Hustler's new single
"Get Out Of My House"
never gets played on
Radio 1. Is It banned or
something?
Disgruntled Hustler fan,
Newcastle.
Well, as I've heard It, I
should Imagine that the
herb have banned It from

WASTED
Dear Face,
Why are so many pages
of your paper wasted by
printing loads of stupid

advertloementa. I for one
never look at them.

Andrea Burlington,

Soúthend.
Every magazine needs
advertising- H not there
would not he one
magazine / paper left In
the country.
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MALLET PLACE
èlectadisc

The following are Just a selection
many titles contained in our soul

of the

SPARKS
- SCARVES

THE No.

catalogue Tick in box for record required

A HAPPY
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FROM
YEVERYBODT ATTO SELECT DISC
TOP U.K. RELEASES
O Tymes Ms Grace
55p
Party Freaks
55p
Miami
Nothing but heartaches 55p
Supremes
Douglas
Dance the Kung Fu
55p
You can't have it all 55p
George McCrae
You believed in me 55p
Executive Suite
Booker T & The MGs
Time is tight 55p
OJane Birkin Je t'aime
55p
The
'Q Four Tops
well is dry
55p
OThe Shakers-One wonderful moment 55p
Okay
Chicago
Resonance
55p
Move on up
Curtis Mayfield
55p

FOR SOUL

162 Canal St.

o

Call

-- --

Anka - Can't help loving you
Gloria Jones - Tainted love
Love Sitars - Painted black
0Gypsies - It's woman's world
=e1

- -It's my party
Sex machine
Carrolls - We're in this together
=Tony Clarke - Landslide
Chaquito Orchestra - Hawaii 5.0,
DOtis Redding - Sitting on the

Paul

- Devirwith

,

.

.

a

OThe Hot Shots

a

85p
85p
85p
85p

55p
55p
55p
55p
55p
55p

Lesley Gore

[]James Brown

RECOrRID

the bay 55p
Percy Sledge - When a manofloves
a
dock

.

Latest Big Northern Sounds
My heart's symphony
Gary Lewis
(instrumental and vocal) 85p

1**

All Time Favourites

CI Sam Cooke-Twisting the night away

--

woman 55p

- At-Athe top of ..
DSly The Family Stone to
the.music/Family affair
(]Donny Elbert - can't help myself
r
'

OJimmy James

man like me
the stairs
Dance

(]Formation's
E7

I

and

Cheques payable
address above

to

110o

SO

55p
55p

130igh Road
Wllesden Green
N W10

London

Parson St Landon NW44

SARI
MUSiCASSETTES

RENTACASSETTE
offers

SPIN IT

FOR HIRE
in
s

Ova.
chow
Toles
Inv.t al 214p
m Poe
day Man, specW offers to
Members Free brochure
TIM Stereo Carmen*
DS.ery (Room M. Sherwood
Hoe... 5,ermmnd. Road.
Cemerbory went

superb hire
service for Poo one E.or
Iletenln9 tepee 5r stamp".
MU USURY CATALOGUE
Rentacesseme
PO Be. 3. W areh.m, Dorset
You

Lee.,

Selectadisc,
A OC KSTA RS
Colin COMM Meoro, t
...en

Maw ones/

many m

ºe.AEºl

CI

e

4

REVOLVER

Wishbone

Ash, Bowie, T
Re Deep
Purple. Coot nay Rebel, Searles,
Elton. Smut* Quo Mot t Faces,
Micd Ronson, Row Mush red

Address

blue
dress 85p

-- n.0

C60

Cº0

0120-n

Available now from

Nemeiblock letters)

I

,

MEMOREX TAPE

55p
55p

All prices include postage and packing Send
P/O

or white. 60p each, Post paid. Cloth Badges 35p. Enamel 25p,
Cycles, Football Popstars.
Catalogue included wnh cadet

FAN CLUB MARKETING, DEPT. RM2,
80 Franche Court Road, London SW17

Nottingham

NEW

-

of blue, gold

Chohce

1

Rodutars,
Bulky, W.

y

ll

yawe/

Tor

Woodside Cwm.,

Yorkshire, WFF17

ECORDS

US

Import singles

Top Albums & Tapes

195. Park Lane TOTTENHAM.

Tel:01+828 4363
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POSTAL BARGAINS FROM PERMAPRINTS

THE ORIGINAL
OLD DENIM
GEAR

e 1,
t

I

1.49
2. BAT CITY

ROLLERS

ROLLER

£7

5

3. THREE DEGREES

plete range including:
jeans, shpts, skirts,
waistcoats,
bombers,
jackets, etc. All made

4. THE BEATLES

front

old

Ose

ream.,
morn

CROCKHAMWELL ROAD
WOODLEY. READING
BEAKS

deei

,uelcoen.

10p

p

am/ ~Inancloc
M
end P.O.* crowd end
meek. (malle ter

Send to: Dept. RM
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It.

MOONDOG
BUMPER
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T

Slid

MOONDOGS
FRINGED MOCCASINS

<+

IN REAL
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9. NEW EAT CITY ROLLERS
(UVI ON STAGE)
3E' a 25' COLOUR ONLY 69p
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o.,
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O

a

Red. Yell. bk..
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Too h Solas end
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Thread

!
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Rd, London NWS

and tool, Knife, Awl. Needle,
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Tacks
Cho
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Elves

TO ORDER -Stand o, paper one
twee feet
Su,e
draw Mound
'Nrpn' re Law' mnyp

Sold only by (DEPT RM/
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Frien, Wedebridge, Camwell
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Worlds
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Go Now
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America
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IN STOCK NOW
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Bowie
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Heading for glory?

SIMON PARK'S chart
topping single Eye Level
wasn't really anything to
make your hair stand on
end, but his new album Is.
Something in the Air Is
Strnon's follow-up release

to his Eye Level album.
and he exchanged a copy
of It for the first ha it cut in
Josef Dadoun's (on the
right) new salon Bente In

Knightsbridge.
The album features

THERE IS
a

LIFE ON

MARS...!
WELL, IT had to be a big,
star -laden affair. The
Faces were billed so they

Simon ea the organ of the

Central Hall, West-

E:3"

minster and presents a
change in direction for the
orchestra man. He has
also just completed the
title music for a new
feature film, Heading for
Glory which is the story of
thee World Cup, Mean-

¡79

charts,

~
!
-

1~.

=

_
asn~11~=
s.

the

other than Mick the J
desperately trying to be
recognised behind a pair
of dark spex. What were
those two doing together

competence and eagerness to get on this

l

1'

normal conversation

where all this happened

-Christmas
at Warner Brother's
Party, where

else? PS: George Medley

entertained all with a
stunning display of vocal

dynamics from the

-

his band
forgotten era
were pretty nifty, too!

KILT
WI -A NASTY
LIP YA

of Scaffold (the Gorman.
one), three or four of the
Glitter band, and that's
about it, except to tell you

,

Tatasall played the
record to taarf's current
producer, Geoff Gill who
In turn_ suggested the
release of

SPORRAN

WELL, THAT'S Sir one for the producer of
William Gray, Lord Smiler - an album with

Provest of Glasgow on the sales exceeding 160,000.
The presentation was
right after presenting one
of those pop stars with a made at >a luncheon in
couple o' gold discs for honour of Rod where Mr
some album called Smiler Stewart also received a
piece of paper which
or something . .
No seriously, here's made him a Friend of the
Rod getting his big discs City of Glasgow. Next
from the Lord Provest he'll be getting the
prior to the Faces' final Queen's Award To InGlasgow concert. One dustry for helping sales of
disc is for the artist and tartan!

of

Sssh

plus Roy Wood

Jack Bruce

Billy Swan
and a chance to win

A SPARKS ALBUM
Make your New Year's
Resolution Now! Get

SOUNDS EVERY WEEK

final gig

. . .

meanwhile
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Basically Laarl Is a folk
,
singer: "But these songs
just don't stand a chance
in today's market," she

says.
Her boss and colleagues
at the Motown offices are
knocked out by her

successful Cinderella type" act. Laarl ex-

claims: "They didn't
know

well!"

I

could sing that

STAR BREAKERS
-

PLEASE MR POSTMAN Carpenters (A&M)
Bill Barclay
TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
(GM)
3 BLACK
SUPERMAN I MUHAMMED ALI)
Johnny Wakelin & The Kinshasa Band (Pye)
( WHITE CHRISTMAS
Partridge Family/David
Cassidy (Mabel)
of course EVF,RYone
I BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN Stevie Wonder
(Tamla Motown)
knows Ronno and Ian
ROCK AND ROLL -., Kevin Johnson (UK)
Hunter are forming a
band together to go on the
7 NABUOCO- Waldo de los Rios (Warner Bros)
Dana
road In March ,
8 PLEASE TELL HIM THAT I SAID HELLO
(GTO)
the
Bing Crosby (MCA)
McCartneys are back In
9 WHITE CHRISTMAS
Britain after spending 10 LONGFELLOW SERENADE
Neil Diamond
(CBS )
Christmas with the
tween Stones and Faces
when he jammed . . .
Mott The People's publicIst has now given up
denying that the band has
spilt up (at last) . . . and

I

everything as it comes.
"I've enjoyed myself so
far doing radio interviews
and Lift Off, but for a girl
to make it these days she
must have the right face
and voice at the right

-

another step towards
some kinds union be-

2

newcomer who only sees
the glamour. I face
reality and understand
the problems of plugging
records etc. I've seen
people rise to the top
while others fall by the
way -side, therefore I take

THAT IT then? Eastman In the States
Bowie, the
Reeeally dear I don't
know why we bother. Tell anonymous snowman,
you the truth we're only spent Christmas in
here this week for the Acapulco with Towle and
a
Ave Cherry. For postsake of appearances
ploy most stare have erity David videoed his
exhausted in the last 12 son opening the prezis
months, 1 mean those (aaaagh)
. and now
boys from Wishbone Ash, finally in this shortened,
they've been crulsin' all better, neater version of
Christmas. They Bashed your favourite gossip
out of Miami aboard a column: David McAleer
luxury ligger's yacht and
tune In next week,
headed for the Bahamas and BYE BYE.
meanwhile David
Essex was eating his
turkey sandwiches
.

Keith Richard took

I

.4

aggravations before I
start. I'm in a better
position than, a total

WAS

and at the Faces'

I

1

2

"I

-

Sparks

spicier

version of Nell Sedaka'e
ballad, The Other Side Of
Me. It's out now on the
BASF label.
Although a promising
new singer, Laart is by no
means new to the music
business. Working at
Tamla Motown, she says:
can see all the

.

Means Business
We've Got Part Two

a

'1

.

.0

Together.

-

NAPPY NEW 'YEAR
And Just To Show

i-

11.'1.

1905

down by Opportunity
Knocks and The New
Faces, Lear) went into the
Strawberry Studios to
make a cassette for her
mother, Peter Tatasall,
taarl's acting manager
and friend of long
standing, realised her
potential as a singer when
she sang Our Last Song

Well. Rod turned up
eventually and spent all
night trying to hold a

a radiator in one
arm -swinging tantrum.
Now who else was
there? Well Julie Ege,
Joan Collins and Chris
Jagger were seen we
think, all of Oslbisa, one

;

hoping for a hit with her
debut single, The Other
Side Of Me.
"The business needs
more girl singers," she
said this week, "but very,
few get info the charts. "
She Is a girl of mystery.
They call her laari and
say she's 18 but In reality
neither name or age are
correct.
Auditioned and turned

then?

top of

:

depart-

vivacious young lady is

Ronnie did anyway!
Guess who it was? None

\1

promotions

ment at Motown, yet
beneath her air of

ow

Well

away from the camera
flashes, and Tetsu was
very quiet of course. The
total opposite of a certain
young man with dark
hair. a couple of days of
growth and not looking
unlike Paul Rogers, who
was seen to clear the
empty glasses from the

,

THE SECRETARY alts
typing most efficiently in

could have Invited anyone
in their Immedia to circle.

And they did.

1570
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thus,' tor 1,'r -ember 27. i1s19.
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Simon heads for
In the barber's
chair and maybe In the
while

glory
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THE BIG NOISE
IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES

Before you buy
hi-fi equipment
buy Hi -Fi for Pleasure,
the magazine that
gives sound advice
on equipment
best buys
Hi -Fi for Pleasure
Monthly 30p
Hi -Fi for Pleasure, The Adelphi,
John Adam Street, Strand, London WC2
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Musical Services

PM

R

LYRICS TO

.

MUSIC,

Marketing Service Donor
van Meher Ltd. , Excel
House, Whitcomb Street.
London WC2H TER.

4018(4 RUSSEL DISCO,
Professional Sounds with

light show.

- 01-4824127.

r
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DISCOTHEQUES, AÑY

TIM!

/

fe

-

ANYWHERE.

01.985 2828/2991.

e 'e

ha.owm.

CAROUSEL DISCO with
Keith, 01-

599 1281.

HOW WE HELP:

-

Road, Chatham, Kent

troductions arranged by
pofoor
for

MUD FAN CLUB send
S.A.E. to Linda, 82
Shaftesbury Ave., Lon-

CLUB. Private in.

á n
-KeysStiss
Chidgey, 1141RM
Avenue.

Records For Sale

don W.1.

LARGE SELECTION Ex Juke Box Records.
S. A, E. Lists, 47, Chelms-

-

IN A RUT? Meet new
people of the opposite sex
through GO-BETWEEN.
Free details from
GO Between. PO Box 779.
London SW11 5XU.

-

ford St.,
Dorset.

ASTBLASTER.S / 20,000
available,
SAE 24
P

-

Southwalk, Middleton,
Sussex.

Mends. Introductions opposite sex with sincertity
and thoughtfulness. Details free.
3%4p stamp
to: Jane Scott, 3/rm
North Street, Quadrant;
Brighton. Sussex BN1

-

3G3.

EXCITING! DIFFER-

-

and abroad. AU ages.
Send SAE for freetdetalls.

-

European Friendship
Society, Burnley

rRM ,11

Nihau

-

S.

S. O.

Z. 3B. Q.

Free Radio

Robinson,

MINI SHORT-RANGE
MW VFO Transmitters.

Only 15! Guaranteed!
Big Demand!
D.

Robinson,

22

- 01.888 9755.

little as 18 per hour
(practice) or Di per hour
(recording). Make up
as

Studios) 01-772-8111.
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DISCO UNITS from only
181. Complete 100W disco
system from only 1179.

Easy terms available.
Many disco bargains at
ROGER SQUIRE'S (Disco Centre) 178 Junction
Road, London N19.
Telephone 2727474.
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ONLY £1 DOWN ANY 5 LPs

Tans,. S.Mne Mr ...do, TM eone.ed LP *we ere one..,
freh from the mMwe Send lrt of Lee had, Et P.O. DON. not ewe
for nee* Glyn rote hoe* eadr.* enn your
or cheque end
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name end al.
l cS,S'
popular tall Price LP Ito. Pede not
BEATLES. SOME. CARPENTERS ELTON 1. MOODY OWES, PINK
F1070, ELVIS. LOU REED. STONES. DIANA ROSS. STATUS 000.
ROD STE W ART. R. W AK EMAN. LED
we

also., .cry
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Radio DJ Courses

G.A: LONG PLAY CENTRE

THE

RADIO DJ COURSES
held weekly at our St
John's Wood Studios.
Don't miss your chance
with Commercial Radio,
Tel: Roger Squire's
(DJ Studios) 01-722-8111.

(DEPT. P.1)42 GT. CAMBRIDGE ROAD,
LONDON N17 7BX

-

Lighting Equipment

bargains

at ROGER

SQUIRE'S (Disco

Centre). 176 Junction
Road, London N19.

en

s

Disco

el

Everything in
l

Lighting and
sound tar Disco
and P.A at sensible

yhliny;

LIGHT SHOW Projectors
from only 115. Tutor 11250
W Q1 projectors from only
149.
Many light show

VERTERS
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prices! Write
call or phone

309 EDGWARE ROAD W2 01-7236963
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SOUNDLIGHT CON.

CAPPER DISCO. ,5
EQUIPMENT

Way, Chatham. Kent.

Press (SR) 15
stamps.
Clifton Gardens. London.
N.15.

Twce.

Telephone 272 7474.
Cheap but not naty

fyowy
Nothing

RItPM SMALLS
Under the headings:
FAN CLUBS, PENFRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT.
RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE,
SOUND EOUIPMENT and other prs!ate announcements.
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Mallow

SOUNDSINCREDIBLE
DISCOTHEQUES
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE
DISCOTHEQUES.
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Road, Southampton,

Records, 187A Dunstable
Road, Lutos, Beds.

London. N.4.

HIRE OUR STUDIOS for

No. 137

-

SAE. D.
22
Mallow Way. Chatham.
Kent.

offer! F. L. Moore
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POPSWOPS WANTED
whole series or separates-.. Write first Box

HOLLYWOOD COM-

EDITION 33, Free Radio
News Snipits
2%p. +

national Fan Club.
Details, 85 Holly Park
Estate, Crouch Hill,

AMawln NwL

Wanted

be In good condition. Send
SAE with lists for cash

JOHNNIE RAY Inter-

w.,ds.l..m..n.r.r
gea.i,n.

Corral, Rhosllanerchrugog, Wrexham, Wales.
Rh osl lane rc hr u g og
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Hard work, good fun, live
In. All found Carol's
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"Western" restaurant.
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ékNFRIENDS at home

DOLLY COWGIRLS, Indian Squaws for our

records -from 5p.
PANY needs lyrics for
Send
large SAE: "Soul -scene", yt)ew songs. All types
Mobile Disco
6/8 Stafford Street. St 0 wanted. FREE details.
George's. Telford, Salop
Musical Services,
TF29J Q,
1305/R North Highland,
L+ R DISC-SHOW, with
Hollywood Calif. 90028
music and lights to suit all
SINGLES 1950/73 from
USA.
tastes. Weddings, danc10p.
Stevenson, 77
es, , and parties our
Reeds Lane, Wirral,
"SONGWRITERS PRO- 'speciality.
Ring 01-673
Merseyside L46 1Q5.
GRESSIVE SOCIETY- 5600, evenings only
S. A. E. for details
please.

ENT! The best services
for Dating / Penfriends or
Romance 'or Marriage.
Thousands of members Records Wanted
all ages. England and
abroad. For free details, ALL YOUR unwanted
send SAE 10
W. F. E. , 45's and LP's purchased.
Tl Amhurst Park, London Good prices paid. 'Any
?FL
quantity but records must

DJ Studios

Roger Squire's (DJ

Songwriting
SONGWRITER MAGAZINE free from International Songwriters Association (RM), New
Street, Limerick.

of*

your own jingles or let us
help you with your mdlo
audition tape!
Tel.

Sits Vacant

840876.

Weymouth,

JANE SCOTT for genuine TAMLA, SOUL, Pop
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Printing

TEENAGERS / PEN.
PALS anywhere.
Personal
Send
SEA for free details,
Teenage Club, Falcon
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP House,Burnley,
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light show.
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STROBES:

Joule £19;
4.1 125; 16J 145 etc. Call or
Catalogue sent. Aarvak
1

Electronics, 98A(R),

West Green Road, Lon !don, N.15. SNS. 01-800
8656.
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order form 6 advertisement rates

PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING
insertionls) commencing with the first available issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value
made payable to RECORD MIRROR.

E

for
to cover cost and

6p PER WORD
Ind.', the head,roe:
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL TUITION, RECORDING
and other trade announcements
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